
r r iH tl^  1  "A bi( govenunent which can 
lake money from your neighbors 
to subsidize your farm or 
business or send you welfare 
checks or make you low interest 
loans from the public treasury 
can also ̂ confiscate YOUR 
property "
— Dan Smoot, former assistant 

to J E^lgar Hoover
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Saw a Thanksgiving cartoon 
where the Dad was standing at 
the head of the table saying — 
and we are thankful fix' the 
turkey that was marked down, 
the speaal on potatoes and the 
15 cents off on bread this week

Just so you won t become 
complacent and your mind too 
soggy with peace in this holiday 
season

The crime rate today is 400 per 
cent greater than it was in 1%1. 
according to new FBI figures 
It s growing 15 times faster than 
the population

In P a m p a  th e  p o lice  
department reports 20 per cent 
increase in major crimes, most 
of them burglaries and thefts 
Amarillo's crime jumped 25 per 
cent in six months, murders 
were up 125 per cent there

Part of the incn'ase could be 
marked up to better reporting 
and detection

Another bright light for the“ 
future is the predirtion that 
cases of alchololism. heart 
disease, suicide and mental 

< disorders will increase in the 
next few years because of the 
uncertain national economy

A Johns Hopkins University 
researcher l)r M Harvey 
Brenner gives the following 
estimates Alcoholism up 35 pcT 
cont heart attacks up 25 per 
cent mental disorders up 100 
per cent anrt suicides up 25 per 
cent

A f’ampa woman calk'd a 
. local attorney the other day and 
asked him to work on her 
business figures Mis fee he 
said, would be $50an hour

Will you work fast sir'’ the 
woman askc'd

United Press Intc'rnational s 
(iay Pauley ¡^ent three' wc-cks in 
China recently and wrote the 
series of articles which have 
been appearing in The .News this 
week

But one thing perplexc'd hc'r 
Is the Western reader really 
interested m a va.st nation so 
many thou.sandsof miles away ’

1 found that even newsmen in 
OCX office we're more curious 
about the fact that getting one s 
hair done on a long journey 
would be difficult Krgo I 
bougiit a short curly blond«' wig 
I wore It in the office the first 
day back, and no one ask«“d nx' 
about China — just aboil the 
wig

I just hope readc'rs care 
.she said And so do we 

W’hat goes on in other parts of 
the world, even as far away as 
(Tuna. IS important to Pampa 
whether or not the happenings 
reflect the pricx' of gas in our 
automobiles or sugar on our 
cereal thestyleofourckithesor 
the masic on our reaxds 

Each country, especially one 
as large and populated as China 
f i t s  N o rm a n  C o u s i n s  
description of New York City 

It not only mirrors the human 
race but has a great deal to 
c o n t r ib u te  to  A m erican 
Civilization

Like an astute journalist 
Sports Editor Paul Sims called 
the  co m m issio n er of the 
Missouri Valley Conference to 
check on the alleged basketball 
recruiting violations of West 
Texas Stale University 

And like an astute journalist. 
Sims asked Mickey Holmes how 
to spell his first name 

The commis-sioncr aaswered. 
Ukethe mouse 

And how does the mouse 
spell it ’ ' Sims persevered

Winter Storm Freezes Panhandle
By United Press Inta-national
A Rocky Momtain .storm 

raged through the f’anhandic 
Tuesday dropping temperatures 
30 degrees in 20 minutes in some' 
areas, but left only a half-inch of 
srww and residents waiting for 
winter

It was just enough to gt't the 
ground w hite.' said Terry 
Kibby, a Daihart. Tex . poliiv 
officer lt_ wasn t anything to 
gel excited about

It wasn't even enough for me

to get out my snow shovel Of 
course, when the big one hits I 
probably won t be able to gel to 
my snow shovel 

At the haght of the storm 
winds gusted to 70 miles per 
hour and reduced visibility to 
almost zero By midnight, 
however, the temperature hov 
ered around 18 degrees and the 
wind had dropped to less than 20 
m p h . leaving roads and 
schools open and very little snow 
on the ground

The National Weather Service 
was predicting the storm would 
strengthen as it moved across 
north central Texas and into 
Arkansas and Mississippi In 
Kansas. Missouri and parts of 
Oklahoma, behind and to the 
north of the storm, five to st'ven 
inches of snow were reported 
with high winds that did closi' 
some roads and schools

Police in Daihart and Amaril 
lo, Tex , said the storm was

The first Thanksgiving Day 
was celebratc'd bi'forc the birth 
of our country After a hard 

^winter. Pilgrim (iov William 
Brandord ordered a three day 
festival to mark a successful 
harvest That was m 1621 The 
celebration was shared with 
about 90 neighboring Indiaas 

But Thanksgiving was not 
celebrated as a regular national 
holiday until Nov 26. 1863, when 
l*resident Lincoln proclaimed 
the day Since that it has become 
a cherished American tradition 
one m arked with prayers, 
thoughtfulness, thankfulness, 
food and families

threatening but had very little 
actual impact

The roads are clear now, 
said Amarillo policeman Robert 
Johnston We ve had sonx' 
reports of livestock dt'aths, and 
we are discouraging travel 

We had an increase in minor 
accidents, but nothing serious 
Mostly It 's just cold 

The blowing snow hit late 
Tuesday afternoon, let up about 
dark and then started again 

Raymond Root, the Sherman

County deputy answering police 
calls at Stratford, Tex said he 
was out in the weather at its 
worst

You better believe we vehad 
some bad weather, he said I 
don t think anything mxth of us 
has stopped it yet I live in 
IXimas and drive up here lo 
work I came in between three 
and four o'clock and it took me 
almost an hour and a ha If ,

Travel throughthePanhandle 
and into the adjacent stales of 
New Mexico, Colorado Kansas 
and Oklahoma was hazardous 
The New Mexico Highway 
Department reported I 'S  87 
closed due to snow and blowing 
show acro.ss the northeastern tip 
of the stale

A high wind warning was 
issued for the mountain passi's 
of West Texas TYiesday Winds 
of 50 m p h with gasts to 65 
m p h were recordt'd near 

' Guadalupe Pass
The snowstorm left at lea.sl 

two dead Ten more lives — 
eight in Indiana alone — wt're 
lost m other storms which mack- 
driving deadly in portions of the 
Midwest and New England 
through early Tuesday

Wind whipped snow blasti'd

western Kansas early today 
making most maj«jr highways 
hazardous but passable High 
way patrolmen said motorists 
should drive at a snail s pace 
through the five to seven inches 
of snow that cover«*d portioas of 
the stale

School children were given an 
extended Thanksgiving holiday 
break when schools shut down in 
the face of the storm Tuesday 
Many remained closed today

Two persons were killi'd wht'n 
two trucks and anther vehicle 
collided on snow slick U S 154 at 
HaVIland. Kan

The blizzard paslx'd into the 
Texas panhandle on winds of up 
to 70 miles per hour and movt'd 
rapidly across the northern half 
of the slate The snow was not 
heavy — one to two inches at Ih«' 
start — but the winds were such 
that visibility deterioraU'd to 
near zero in some areas

A Kansas Highway Patrol 
dispatcher said the storm was 
not as severe as last week s 
blizzard which piled drifts with 
winds as high as 60 miles an 
hour But the National Weather 
Service forecast heavy snow for 
the eastern portions of ttv state

Travelers advisoruis were

issued for the entire slate 
through early today 

k'iréfighlers battkxl strong 
Santa Ana winds in efforts to 
contain brush fires that have 
destroyed more than 40 expen 
sive homes in the (ilendale 
C alif. area

The weather forecast calk'd 
for more hot. dry winds from the 
Mojave Desert gusting up to 60 
miles an hour

If that happens a fire 
commander said, my men will 
be eating their Thank-sgiving 
dinner off paper plates — right 
here ■

Eight persons died in wt'ath 
er related traffic mishaps in 
Indiana following the sea.son s 
first measurable snowfall 

Another major wintry storm 
— New England s first of th«‘ 
sea.son — was blamt'd for at 
least two traffic deaths bi'fore 
tapering off Tuesday 

Denver residents complaint'd 
of icy streets following a 
snowstorm early Tu«isday and 
received a word of advice from 
John Granato. city director of 
snow clearing operatioas

If you can't get away from 
the curb you should stav 
home

Weather Experiment 
Probes Mystery Area
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The Show 
Must Go On

Temperatures were well 
below freezing and ac
cented with wind and snow 
Tuesday afternoon, but the 
annual Thanksgiving - 
Christmas parade went on 
as scheduled to officially 
usher in the holiday season 
for Pampa. Temperatures 
dipped to a season low this 
morning of 7 degrees. How
ever, the high today repor
tedly will be about 30 and 
the forecast calls for a climb 
to 50 degrees on Thank
sgiving Day. A total of .02 
inches of moisture was re
ported Tuesday from the 
light snow that fell.

(Pampa News photos 
by Michal Thompson)

LOS ALAMOS N M il l’l i -  
Scienti.sts succeeded in provid 
mg a visual tratx'r across tlx' 
mysterious polar cleft area in an 
experiment intended lo increase 
knowledge of global weather 
p a tte rn s , the Los Alamos 
S cien tific  Laboratory said 
today

A rocket launched Tuesday in 
the Arctic Circk' ejecU'd a 
stream  of vaporized barium 
across the polar cleft area of the 
earth's magnetosphere 

A second rocket was expected 
to be launched later this week in 
the same Project Periquilo, a 
joint IJ S Canadian effort 

Widely scattered research 
units invoivt'd in the project 
were bt'ing coordinated through

a command post at las .Alamos 
and about 70 of th«‘ scientists 
were from New .Mexicofacilities 
o f L A S L , th e  S a n d ia  
laboratories. EG&G. (k'nt'ral 
Dynamics and the I S Air 
Force

A LASL spokesman said a 
Black Brant IV rocket carrying 
the barium was laum'hed from 
the Cape Perry Distant Early 
Warning Station in the far 
Northwest Canadian Territory 
at 4 39 1 mst i

Two NC-135 flying laborato
ries of the federal hmergy 
Research and Development 
Administration carried seien 
list-observers high above the bad 
Arctic weather to track the 
directed stream of barium ions

Parade Winners
Here are llx' wmn«TS in Tuesday s Santa Day Paradt'
('ommercial — A 1 Auto 4  Boat Center Wrecker Service first 

Canadian River 4 WhcH'ler Club, second 
Non commi'Tcial — St Vincent d«' Paul C.atholic Sclxxil .Nativity 

Seen«' first Cub Scout Troop 411, second, and Satellite Schixil 
third

Family Individual — Drew and Trent Watson 
Cvcies — J IXin. first and Izwinie FIv. second

as they moved upward in the 
cleft region

The polar cleft, located 
through radar-like ionospheric 
sounders can shift many 
kilometers north or south in a 
m atter of minutes a l*ASL 
spokesman said, and hitting it 
with the  barium  was a 
significant aocomplishment

The spokesman said the polar 
cleft IS thought to be a narrow 
funnel like gap in the earth s 
magnetosphere where the solar 
wind IS able to peñérate into the 
ionosphere

The magnetosphere is a 
magnetic blanket which pm 

tects the earth from the constant 
flow of the solar wind.' the 
spokesman said A study of the 
polar cleft region where the 
solar wind might gam entry 
through the magnetosphere 
could be v ita l lo m an's 
understanding of global weather 
p a t t e r n s  and e ffec ts  on 
communications

Radar defense systems and 
electrical power distribution 
networks would also be affec 
ted. the spokesman said

Four Indians Indicted

«S'* • ,
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r a P id  cn v. s 1 ) ii 'P ii -
Four Indian men have been 
indicted by a federal grand jury 
for la.st summer s slavmgs of 
two FBI agents on the Pine 
Ridge Indian Reservation 

Those indicted Tuesday in 
eluded James Theodore F.agle 
20. the man the two agents were 
seeking when thi'y were shot to 
death June 26 in what the FBI 
said was an ambu.sh

A five-hour shootout bt'tween 
lawmen and Indians followed 
One Indian was killed but the 
rest escaped

The two-count indirtments 
charged the four with prem«xli 
tated murder of feik'ral officers 
diring the performance of their 
duties and with illegally caus 
ing harm  to federal law 
enforcemt'nl officers 

Others indicted were liconard

Portuguese Rebels Crushed
LISBON Pixtugal il 'P li — 

Progoveri.inent commandos 
overwhelmi'd ri'lH'l milil.irv 
police regiment tiKÌ.i\ in a 
p itched  battle  bi'hmd ihe 
presidential palace criistinig 
one of the last n-mnants of a 
leftist rebellion that had lirought 
f’lxtugal to the brink ol cml 
war

The commandos attacked as a 
progovernment coliinui ot 14 
tanks moved into jxisition to 
assault a leftist light art ilici v 
regiment near the internallonal 
aprport Th«' artillervmcn ap 
p e a le d  for a tru ce  and 
negotiations

(fOvernment sourci's said thc 
command(TS of the two units 
were under arrest and ihal l«'fl 
wing m ilitary’ s«x’irilv chiei 
Gen (Kelo .Saraiva d«' ('arvallKi 
had been stnppt'd of his jxiwcrs 
and detam i'd at the Iklein 
presidential palace

There were reports tlial the 
s e c u r ity  fo rces would lie 
completely disbanded tx'caii'ic 
of the palace fighting Ixit this 
co u ld  not be confirm i-d 
officiallly

F’olice at Belem s;iid on«'

m ilitary polici'man and two 
commandos w«‘n' killi'd in the 
fighting and there were an 
u n d e te rm in ed  niinilicr ol 
wounded b«'fore the militarv 
police, who served under 
('.arvalho s «'ommand surn'ii 
dered

The fighting broke out in the 
unit s compound at IIk' rear ol 
the palace grounds alter the 
military polKvmi'n refused an 
ultimatimum Pr«'sid«'nl Fran 
ci.sco da t'osta Gomes issiH'd 
from hisoffii-e 200yardsawav

Th«' nimmandos who tiavr 
spearh«'aded th«' progovcrniiM'iil 
offensive, convi'rged on the 
rompound from two sides An 
armored car crash'd tlirough 
the mam gal«' th«'n troops liring 
automatic rifles from th 'ir  hl^^ 
charged into the grounds

Die rebel military poliivna n 
and leftist «ivilians opciH'«l a 
heavy fire, but wero driven to 
surrender as th«' arm«x«'d « ars 
la<yed the barracks with tx'avy 
machine gun fire

The deaths were th«' first 
reported in Usbon sinre Wtist 
paratroops revolted agaiast th«' 
government and orcupa’d five

air bas«'s Tui'sday morning 
They wen' joim'd by oth«'i leftist 
tnxips and civilians wtxi briefly 
gainisi control of the nations 
radio and television stations and 
patrolled the streets of Lisbon 
By midnight Tuesday, the 
governm ent had regained 
control of all but one of th«' 
ocfbpied air bases -th«' Montijo 
fac ility  held by 80 reb«'l 
paratroops acro.ss th ’ Tagas 
river ftom Lisbon— and clo.si'd 
down all radio and television 
broadcast.'» exc«'pt for thus«’ 
from progovernment studios in 
northern Oporto

Everything went uji in 
smoke said on«' military 
polKX'man Wh«’n' was « very 
one who was suppos«'d to 
support 1 us I ’’ W«' didn t stand a 
chan«' All we had w«t c  rides 
and grenades agaiast thiir 
armored cars

A government statement said 
the commandas attacked after 
the military policemen refused 
to accept an ultimatum to 
surrender by 8 a m i2 a m 
hSTi

A forep of commandos 
advanced lo persuade them’ (to

change their minds i and was 
m«'t by gunfire th ' statenx'nt 
said

Travelers arriving from Ih ' 
north said they pass«'d progov 
«rnment tank columns h'ading 
toward the base of a leftist light 
artillery  regimiml nc’ar the 
international airport 

W arplanes could h ' s«'«'n 
circling ahiv«' th ’ reginx’nt s 
headquarters which was pro 
tertc(l by self prop«’11 I'd cannons 
and recoilless rifles 

Th«’ clash at B«’l«’m Palace 
was Ihe first h'avy fighting 
repo(1«’d h ’twe«’n military uniLs 
since leftist paralnxip<Ts s«ized 
fiv« military bases Tu«’sday and 
demarxled Ih ' fonnalion o( a 
leftist government 

Th’ surrender of th ' military 
police left th ’ n ’lx’Is with only 
three major points of pos.sib)e 
resistance around th ’ capital 
the light artillery n*gimenl near 
th e  a i r p o r t ,  an  a rm y  
administration school near Ihe 
mam television station and 
Monti JO air base across Ihe 
Tagus river from th ’capital 

The base oiTupied fIV 80 
leftist paratroopers -was th ’

only installation not r«Haken by 
progovernment forces in a 
series of nearly bloodless raids 
Tui’sday

('lovernmcnt spoki’sman said 
troops throughout th ’ nation 
were still on a war alert and the 
stale of siege dfvlari’d in th ’ 
Lishin district w«Hild ri’main in 
effect until fulher notice 

Preisdent Francisco da tusla 
Gomes placed the capital undix 
limited martial law imposing a 
midnight to-dawn curfew and 
suspending civil liberties 

Commandos guarded B«lem 
Presidential palace and th ’ 
Socialist led gov^rnrrx'nl ap 
peared lo h ’ regaining control of 
most areas of the capital 

The government s chef worry 
a p p e a r e d  to  be th a t  
anligovernment demoastratioas 
today could lead lo more 
eonfrcxitations

Troops throughout Ihe coun 
try were on a war aleil.^

Until now there has been no 
blood spilled in the ncxmaliza 
Don of the situation a 
gov«mmenl statement said 

Although no deaths were 
reported 16 persons were

injured when leftists clash’d 
with command«» whi recap 
tired a base in th ’ Lisbon 
suburb of Mon.santo

The government also r«'̂  
gained control of Ijsbon s mam 
radio and television stalioas 
The rebel troops who seiztid the 
facilities during Tuesday s 
uprising had used them lo call 
for support

Government sources said the 
controversial left wing military 
security chief was arrested at an 
emergency meeting of the 
policy making Revolutionary 
Council Tuesday and was held at 
the presidential palace.

Carvalho appeared on televi 
Sion with Costa Gomes and other 
hghranking officials when the 
president appealed to the rebel 
troops to return lo their 
bErracks

But his hands were behnd his 
^ack  and He was flanked by four 
^ e n  who appeared to be 

plainclothes guards. Unrhing 
off speculation that he was 
forced to appear with the 
president to discourage his 
supporters

Peltier. 32. Robert Eugene 
Robideau. 29 and Darrell Dean 
Butler 33

The Justice Department in 
Washington said all the defend 
ants except F’eltier had been 
arrested on other charges since 
the shootout

FBI agents Jack Coler and 
Ronald Williams both 28 and 
from IxK Angeles were search 
mg for F^gle on charg«» of 
kidnaping and assault with a 
dangerous weapon when they 
were killed near the resfrvation 
hamlet of Oglala 

The FBI said at the lim«’ th«' 
two were ambasfxxj as they 
drove to one of foir cement 
bk^k hoases built along a dry 
brush-ch«)ked creek bed 

One of the two agents was able 
lo radio that they were un«ler 
fire and that they had be«m hit It 
was their last transmission 

Another agent rushmg lo their 
aid drew fire and radioed for 
help Bureau of Indian Affairs 
law officers and about a dozen 
FBI agents dh the reservation 
responded

The ensu ing  gun battle 
between the officers and an 
estimated 16 Indiaas in the 
concrete houses and surround 
mg bunkers was desenbed as 
sounding like a war zone
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EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy
The Pompo News is dedicotedto furnishing informotion to our readers so that 
they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage 
otthers to see its blessing. Only when man is free to control hitmself and all he 
produces can be develop to his utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more satisfaction in the 
long run if he were permitted to spend what he earns on a volunteer basis 
rather than having part of it distributed involuntarily.
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Angolan war tests detente
The tragedy of Angola is not 

only the bloody civil war that es
calated when Portugal withdrew 
precipitately, but also the pros
pect that things will get much 
worse before they get better

As things stand, three distinct 
guerrilla forces are engaged in a 
showdown fight over who rules 
Angola The Popular Movement 
for the Liberation of Angola, a 
Communist group with ties to 
Russia, controls the capital, 
Luanda and the enclave of Ca
binda Two other indigenous 
groups have joined forces and 
mounted an all out war to evict 
the Communists.

If only the native armies com
peted for the control of Angola, 
the Communists would lose. Un
fortunately, the Soviet Union is 
pouring millions of dollars worth 
of sophisticated arms to the 
Communist guerrillas. Addition
ally, Castro has sent more than 
3,000 of his regular soldiers to 
Luanda, also to assist the Com
munists. As a result the war will 
be long, bloody and indecisive 
for some time

The goal of the Soviet Union is 
plain All of the present Soviet 
alliances in .Africa were formed 
after the Third World nations 
emerged Such alliances often 
are fragile, as Zaire and Ugan
da. which have broken relations

w ith  th e  S o v ie t I n ion , r e m in d  
us.

If the Popular Movement be
comes obligated to the Soviet 
Union and conquers Angola, and 
if it continues to be dependent 
upon Moscow to retain its power, 
Russia will have its first perma
nent piflipet on the Dark Conti
nent.

China is respondmg to the So
viet threat in Africa by giving di
rect military assistance to the 
two guerrilla groups opposing 
the Popular Movement — and al
so to Zaire which supports them 
The United States is providing 
limited assistance to Zaire. —

Additionally, Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger reminded 
the Soviet Union, in a press con
ference recently, that it is not 
living up to the spirit of detente 
when it furnishes modern weap
ons to a revolutionary group in 
Angola which represents only 14 
per cent of the people. Nor, for 
that matter, is the Soviet Union 
living up to the letter or the spirit 
of the Helsinki agreement which 
forbids intervention into the af
fairs of another state.

It is a theme that the United 
States should continue to pound 
home even as we take all of the 
other steps that we can to assure 
peace and self determination in 
Angola.

R E A L I S T I C  A B O U T  D E F E N S E

Rumsfeld stance reassuring
Those who anticipate a signifi

cant change in U.S. defense 
policy as a result of President 
Ford’s recent Cabinet shake-up 
may have a long wait. Donald 
Rumsfeld, taking over as secre
tary of defense, h ^  told senators 
at his confirmation hearing that 
he agrees with the policies of his 
predecessor, James Schlesinger, 
and that he even urged President 
Ford to keep Mr. Schlesinger in 
the job.

Indeed, Mr. Rumsfeld's ex
pressions on the importance of 
maintaining a strong defense as 
a cornerstone of detente sound 
almost identical to what Mr. 
Schlesinger had been saying in 
what was interpreted as a feud 
with Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger.

Mr. Ford's recent clarifica
tions of his reason for replacing 
Mr Schlesinger have indicated 
that a personality clash had as 
much to do with the decision as 
any disagreements between the 
two secretaries over the fine

points of policy on detente and 
defense. That Cabinet members 
will disagree on such issues is a 
foregone conclusion, and there is 
no reason to doubt that Mr. 
Rumsfeld will at times challenge 
some of the presumptions of Mr. 
Kissinger's detente diplomacy in 
White-House councils. Mr. Ford 
obviously believes he can do so 
without the “tension" of the 
past.

Mr. Rumsfeld goes to the 
Pentagon as committed as Mr. 
Schlesinger to keeping our de
fense posture from suffering ei
ther for the sake of budget 
economies or as a gesture of de
tente. He adds to that the experi
ence of having served in Con
gress and the rapport which that 
can create on Capitol Hill. In the 
end this much-discussed Cabinet 
switch may signal no more than 
what Mr. Ford has said it was — 
a realignment on a “team" 
striving for the same policy 
goals that have prevailed all 
along.

KHrmprs Plu* l>t*sl nli/.rn.s, ihi* .stHunc)iPsl soldu»rs Farm ers are. o f all rrren the least 
>j»ven to vice
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"lU  ^  ONE T H m  RjfL w  OPfÖFJEKT... 
HE'$ HOMESr. riEOtNNOr BE BOUWff.

ÜT Twre v iiea tfe  hi¿ h  p o c e  r *  - n m y s  "

A M N F^Y  DFXLARED 
Jordan's King Hussein on 

Sept 18, 1973, declared an 
amnesty for pobtical prison
ers
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How Do You Convince a Mighty 
Nation 'Fhat Disaster Lies Ahead?

(In Fact)
Htslory shows that the strong 

nations of the past were not 
generally aware of what they 
were doing wrong The latest 
example is England Without 
trying to be dramatic we feel 
that the next one might be our 
own United States of America

Let s look at what has been 
going on

We have been living on a high 
inflation, low profit dR‘t that 
puts on weight but weakens the 
m uscles P'or generations, 
prosperity seemed automatic 
Utrift and industry lost their 
meaning

As a result, we are losing the 
will to work and the tools to work 
with We have neglected our 
paramount continuing need — 
capital formation

Capital formation is job 
formation Because of inflation 
and the increased complexity of 
new tools, the average capital 
cost of crcqting one industrial 
job IS about $33.000 i n  
sp ec ia lized  industries the 
investm ent per job exceeds 
$150.000'

With many new wonderful 
tools ' on the way. our capital 
Tjeeds for the next ten years 
¿tceed the investment that now 
appears available The shortfall 
has been estimated at $400 
million every single day

This much money boggles the 
mind and seems to reach into 
infinity, but there is a simpler

measure of the cost — the 
percentage of economic output 
that must be devoted to new 
assets of production By this 
measure. America has slipped 
to fifth place Here are the latest 
comparisons

Japan 29 0 per cent. FYance 
18 2 per cent. W Germany 20 0 
per cent. Canada 17 4 per cent. 
United States 13 6 per cent

This neglect of o ir primary 
economic responsibility already 
shows up m our percentage of 
over age metal • cutting tools 
which a re  the muscle " of 
industrial production In 1973 
(the latest census). 67 per cent 
were more than ten years old In 
Japan and W Germany the 
figure was 34 per cent

T he re a s o n  A m erican  
investment is lagging behind is 
screamingly obvious — we have 
hamstrung profits Mtihey goes 
where it will 'make money 
Money has no nationality, and 
American investment does not 
have to stay in America where 
profit is being clobbered

Every 100 cents of corporate 
profit can shrink to 25 cents 
available for dividends and 
reinvestment About 50 cents is 
taken in corporate lax as soon as 
each dollar of profit is earned 
B e c a u s e  of in a d e q u a te  
depreciation allowances, the 
corporation often must rob from 
the remaining 50 cents of profit 
to pay for replacing worn - out 
tools at a higher cost What is
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le ft is reduced again by 
investors' personal taxes when 
it becomes dividends or capital 
gains

It is easy to say "let 's take the 
shackles off of profit " but it 
cannot be done without a ' 
fisidamental change in public 
and political opinion. Reliable 
p o lls  show  th a t  alm ost 
everybody believes that profit is 
either high enough or too high 
Net profit in the manufacturing 
sales dollar is considered to be 
about 33 cents The true figure is 
from 3 cents to 5 cents.

Believing this, why should the 
public or the large organized 
groups put their political weight 
behind reform of taxes and 
regulations'’ Who else can do it’ 
Management has little political 
clout Everything Wall Street" 
says IS considered propaganda 

Who. then, can demonstrate 
that whatever the present profit 
may. be , it is .,not enough to 
stimulate the capital formation 
on which our future national 
welfare depends’

'This brings the problem into 
sharp focus Somebody must 
demonstrate the preserA profit, 
whatever it may be. cannot 
stimulate the capital formation 
without which American is 
doomed to become a second ■ 
rate nation with second - rate 
standards of living Somebody 
must identify profit as the 
source of investment, which are 
the source of productivity, 
which is the source of all our 
material blessings 

The only "somebody " with the 
k n o w le d g e , d e s i r e ,  and 
r e s o u r c e s ,  is  c o rp o ra te  
m an ag em en t f]very mass 
m edia should be used — 
massively The message must 
be loud and clear, brutally 
honest. and persistent 

The cost is secondary because 
it IS dwarfed by the tragic cost of 
not doing the job 

This article is unashamedly 
se n sa tio n a l " because it 

involves the life or death of the 
A m e r ic a n  d re a m  (T he 
A m e r i c a n  E c o n o m i c  
Foundation. SI East 42nd Street. 
NewYork.N Y I

iM i i s ia u  c la iR S  

b ig g e s t  g o lf  e v e n t

TTie Gulf Coast Oil Men's 
Golf Tournament, held annu
ally at Lafayette, La., is the 
nation’s largest golf event, 
according to the Louisiana 
Tourist Conunissicn.

Ckilfers from 31 states and 
11 foreign coisitries com
prised the 872-man field in the 
1969 tournament.

Peace eienierial 
hem ter birds

The Louisiana Memorial to 
Peace, a 120-foot tower dedi
cated in 1968 to Americans 
who served in the Vietnam 
war, serves as home for more 
than 5,000 purple martins.

The Lake (Siarles, La., 
s tru c tu re  i i  the w orld’s 
largest fairdhoiise, estimated 
to be vrorth more than 150,000.

New Orleais lew 
bub for iaaigraits
New Orleans it  becoming a 

major hub of tnunigraUon, 
especially from CeiAral rntd 
Latin America.

Foremost of the immigrant 
groups is the Honduran 
cokNiy, vrith nearly 20,000 
HMmbers.

ByC.R. BATTEN 
The first law of economics is 

that all nu ll's  material wealth 
o r ig in a t e s  from  n a tu ra l 
r e s o u r c e s  th ro u g h  th e  
application of human energy 
multiplied by tools. Expressed 
as a mathenuticpi formula, that 
law is: MMW equals NR plus 
HE XT.

When I used that formula ina 
small group of peraons. one said, 
“ I ju st took a course in 
economics, and that formula 
wasn't even mentioned. If that is 
so important, how come I never 
heard of it before?"

If that formula were put into 
the economist's language, I am 
sure that the student would 
recognize it, for it is the basis of 
all economic activity 

In the  formula, "m an 's  
m ateria l w ealth" has been 
substituted for the economist's 
term  "production." "Natural 
resources" has been substituted 
for the economicst's "land;" 
"human energy" for ''labor," 
and "tools” for the economist's 
"capital."

So the formula is a simplified 
way of saying that the three 
f a c to r s  upon  w hich a ll 
production depends are land, 
labor and capital.

There is one other advantage 
to the simplicity of the formula:

It reveals that any ipstrictions 
that reduce the availability of 

many of the three factors of 
production will also reduce the 
p ro d u c tio n  of w ealth  -<̂ 
consumers goods that satisfy 
human needs and wants 

The use of natural resources is  
being increasingly restricted by 
governmental action at ewry 
level, ranging from unduly 
r e s t r i c t i v e  m an ag em en t 
programs for federally owned 
resources, through land use 
planning and other controls over 
p r iv a te ly  owned land, to 
outright confiscation of property 
through taxatioa police power 
or eminent domain.

In California, for example, 
timber companies must submit 
timber harvesting plans to jhe  
state forester before they begin 
operations. An official of one 
company recently pointed out 
th a t full - fledged public 
hearings were held on two of its 
timber harvesting plans, at a

COM of aevcral thousand dollars 
each. More than 50 witneeaet 
leMiTied.

Both p lans were finally 
approved by the state foreMer, 
one of them only after 31 
inspection visits by state, 
federal and local officials.

An o ffic ia l of an o th er 
company recently told me thet 
1.000 acres coidd have been 
planted to trees with the money 
his company spent in 1174 on 
lega l and consultant fees, 
defending itself in co irt suits 
seeking to stop its operations in 
one area.

The most serious effect of 
such efforts to regulate and to '' 
sto|>  t im b e r  h a rv e s t in g  
operations is the impact on the 
last of the three factors in the 
form ula ^  tools or capital 
investment. The increased costs 
and the uncertainty of future 
o p e r a t i o n s  d i s c o u r a g e  
investment in any industry — 
especially  on one such as 
forestry, where the risks are 
already high, and returns are 
often to be expected many years 
into the future.

With less money invested, the 
quality of .forest management 
will be lowered, both the timber 
growing and the manufacturing 
will produce less than it 
otherwise would, and the entire 
economy will be adversely 
affected.  ̂ <

The formula "MMW equals 
NR plus HE X T" makes sense. 
Ihe truth that a reduction in any 
of the three factors of production 
red u ces  the  to ta l human 
satisfactions available to the 
consumer (who is every one of 
us I is being demonstrat«^ to us 
more forcefully every day.

Potomac
Fever
By JACK POSNER 

It's doubtful that among the 
black women candidates for the 
Supreme Court would be Angela 
Davis

Ford decided to ease his 
attack on New York City when 
he learned some republicans are 
still holed up there. ^

t r XkOco/i

Masseur's Late Hours 
Rub Wife Wrong Way

By Abigail Van Buren
O itMbrCMcfr^oTrlbtffiw-N.Y NewsSyiid..Inc

b E  AR ABB Y : My husband is a masseur, and he has his 
own parlor. Our problem is the growing number of women 
who find it impossible to come in for massages during 
W alter's regular working hours. To accommodate them, he 
stays evenings, which means W alter and his customer are 
there All alone.

One woman used to come in three times a week—always 
after hours —so I started going down there when she did, 
and she finally quit coming in for massages.

W alter became upset and said he doesn't want me coming 
down to his parlor a t all because the word is getting around 
tha t he has a  jealous wife—which is hurting his business.

I say he does well enough during the day hours and 
doesn't need to work evenings, too. Also, I've never know 
him to work overtime on a man or an elderly or obese 
woman—only young, good-looking ones.

Have L a right to be suspicious?
WALTER'S WIFE

DEAR WIFE: Yea. But you can’t be absolutely sure 
until you catch W alter rubbing one of his customers the 
wrong way.

DEAR ABBY: I am stationed in Seoul, Korea, and read 
your column in the Pacific S tars and Stripes.

My wife is back in the States. We've been married two 
years, but have spent only 10 months together because of 
my Army training and stationing in Korea.

My wife used to smoke before we were married, but I 
asked her to quit and she did.

She wrote to tell me she has started smoking again. She 
says it "relaxes” her and keeps her weight down. "Only half 
a pack a day,” she claims, but I am very much upset 
because I hate th a t habit and don 't want her to smoke a t all.

As her husband, do I have the right to demand th a t she 
quit? My mother used to smoke over three packs a day, and 
yoiu should have seen her when she got up'in the morning. I 
don’t want tha t to happen to my wife.

W hat should I do?
FAR FROM HOME

DEAR FAR: Don't make an issue of it in your lettars. 
You'll only upset her and increase iier need to “relax." 
When you get home, ASK her to please ciuit. But I warn 
you, uuleas she herocif la motivated to quit, abe probably 
won’t.

Being a husband doesn’t give you tbe“ right’’ to demand 
anything except fidelity.

DEAR ABBY: I am 14-years-old and ashamed to admit 
it, but I still wet the bed.

When niv friends ask me if I can spend the night with 
them, I make up an excuse like: “ My mother won’t  let me."

Abby, I know it’s  a sin to  Ue, but I ju s t can 't tell them 
tha t I still wet the bed. Can you help me?

ASHAMED

DEAR ASHAM ED: There arc mote Uda your age who 
stiB wet the bed thaw you would bcUevc, aad it’s nothing to 
be oahamed of.

Aak your ntpm to get a “ wet alarm." (It’a advertiosd ia 
leadiBr m a il-o i^  catalognoa—and it reaBy workal After 
you’ve tried it, write again and tcB me ifH  worked for yon. I

**
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Private property has been the 
object of attack ever since the 
find non • producer enviously 
viewed the fruit of the labors of 
th e  f i r s t  p roducer. 'T h e  
institution of private property 
has been condem ned for 
perpetuating every manner of 
social injustice imaginable. 
Marx and Engels called for the 
abolition of it, and Pierre Joseph 
Proudhon, a social theorist 
c o n te m p o r a r y  of M arx, 
declared, “property is theft." 
But how can one steal if there is 
no concept of property? How can 
anything belong to everyone, or 
everything to no one?

For years there has been a 
long and tireless argument' 
about property rights versus 
human rights. Yet even a small 
child could figure out that 
property has no “rights." Only 
humans have rights. However,, 
the rights' which humans have 
a re “p ro p ^ y ."

In an article entitled “What is 
Property?" William W, Bayes 
points out that the fundamental 
right for a human is the right to 
his own life. He owns his life. 
“His life does not belongtoany 
other person or group, llie  thing 
owned is his body, and the 
related right to act, or property 
right, is the right to live. Now, 
matter is eternal, but human life 
is not; life must be sustained by 
procuring and consuming the 
means of subsistence. If we 
agree that man has a right to 
live, we must agree that nun 
m ay use the mental and 
physical faculties to procire 
those means. Since the means 
(food, clothing, shelter, and the 
like I do not usually lie readily at 
hand, he must find or grow the 
food, manufacture the clothing 
and build the shelter In short.

‘ he must produce"
It then must follow that if 

production is necessary to life.
. and you own your life, then what 

you produce must belong to you. 
or there is no meaningful nght 
to your own life. As Bayes points 
out. “a corollary of the right to 
produce is the right to keep that 
which one has created. If one 
may keep this product, it follows 
that one may consume it. 
exchange it for goods or services 
offered by someone else, sell it. 
or give it away He may do all 
these things because the right of 
the producer is anterior to that 
of any other person or group 
(Emphasis added! To assert 
that he ddls not hadé a primary 
right is. in effect, to deny him 
any right whatever It is to say 
that he holds his property by 
sufferance of anyone (including 
a government) who is stronger 
than he. and that it is proper to 
plunder But if it is proper to 
plunder from the producer, then 
it must, a fortiori, be proper to 
plunder from one who has 
himself plundered. It must then 
follow that only might can make 
right — one may take from 
another when one has the might, 
aixl one may keep only what one 
has the might to defend Unless 
a person is prepared to accept 
the m igh t m akes r ig h t ' 
philosophy, he must respect 
ano ther's  right to live, to 
produce, and to consume, keep, 
exchange, sell, or give away 
that which he has rpoduced “

P roperty  does not consist 
merely of real and personal 
possessioa Dr. Bayes continues. 
“ Intangible, or incorporeal, 
rights which we Americans 
value as priceless, such as those 
guaranteied by the Constitution, 
b e in g  th in g s  owned and 
involving the right to act. are 
property. This means that such 
rights as the rights to free 
speech, to worship, to peaceful 
assembly, and to due process, 
are all property. If they are 
p ro p e r ty , then the rights 
in v o lv e d  a re  e sse n tia lly  
property rights. There is no 
right which is not property, and 
there.is no property which, if not 
a right in itself, is not a fruit of 
the exercise of a right. “

That rights themselves are 
property is a legitimate part of 
our political heritage John 
U cke asserted that we have 
property in our persons as well 
as in our possessions Both 
Thomas Jefferson and James 
M a d is o n  b eH ev ed  th a t  
"government may not violate, 
d irectly  or indirectly, “the 
property which individuals have 
in their opinions, their rdigion. 
th e i r  p e rso n s  and th e ir  
facidties"

At this point B ay^ makes an 
observation: "It is interesting to 
note that many profasaors who 
do not share this traditional 
v ie f of property pay H unwitting 
tribiila when they inaist upon 
academic freadom.’ For «  > 

called academic freedom is

nothing nnore than the right to 
hold (i.e., to owni opinions and 
to utter (to use and enjoy and 
dispose of, as property) those 
opinions. If are paid for a 
speech, an article in a periodical 
or a book, they ara being paid 
for The a r t ic u l^  expreasion of 
their expert (or perhiqis merely 
interesting! opinion. It is absurd 
to suppose that they should 
receive payment for something 
that was not theirs to sell, not 
their p ro p ^ y . The property lies 
in their opinion which is fortified 
and given commercial value by 
t h e i r  e x p e rt background 
knowledge and their ability to 
express that opiraon clearly and 
interestingly.”

The individual’s right to do as 
he n u y  wish with his own 
property does not include the 
right to do as he may wish with 
someone else's. The fact that an 
indivual owns a baseball does 
not m ean that he has the right to 
h irl it through someone else's 
winddw. This is not a limitation 
of prcfierty rights by “society" 
or by the State; it is merely the 
reco g n itio n  of the  equal 
p ro p e rty  r ig h ts  of o ther 
individuals. —

For example, the abolition of 
slavery was not a limitation of 
property rights, as some would 
have us believe, for no such 
" r ig h t"  existed in the First 
place The institULkx) of slavery 
was not an exercise of property 
rights, but a violation of them in 
that a slave was denied the right 
to control his own life. The 
abolition of slavery did not limit 
property rights; it affirmed 
them for all people of all colors.

In his history,of the Plymouth 
colony. Governor Bradford 
describes how the'Pilgrim s 
farmed the land in common, 
with the produce going into a 
common storehouse. For two 
years the Pilgrims faithfully 
practicied communal ownershp 
of the means of production. And 
for two years they not only 
nearly starved to death, bid 
there was also great discontent 
with tiK system:

•’For*" the young - men that 
were most able and Fitted for 
labour and service did repine 
that they should spend their 
time and strength to work for 
other mens wives and children, 
with out any recompense. The 
strong, or man of pails, had no 
more in division of victuals and 
sloaths. than he that was weak 
and not able to do a quarter the 
other could; this was thought 
injustice.

Governor Bradford wrote that 
“famine must still ensire the 
next year also, if not some way 
prevented" 1116 “some way" 
d e c id e d  upon w as th e  
introduction of the institiiion of 
private property, and the results 
were dram atic: ^

“By this time harvest was 
come, and instead of famine, 
now God gave them plenty. . . 
And in the effect of their 
particular private planting was 
well seen, for all had. one way 
and the other, pretty well to 
bring the year about, and some 
of the abler sort and more 
industrious had to spare and sell 
to others, so as many generaly 
want or famine hath not been 
amongst them since to this 
d a y "

The Virginia colony had 
sim ilar experience Captain 
John Smith wrote:

"When our people were fed out 
of the common store, and 
laboired jointly together, glad 
was he could slip from his 
labour, or slumber over his task 
he cared not how. nay. the most 
honest among them would 
hardly take so much true pains 
in a w eek, as now for 
themselves, they will do in a 
day "

Fascism
Without property rights, no 

other rights can be secure When 
property is controlled by the 
State, rights are not rights at all. 
s in c e  t h e i r  e x e rc is e  is 
c o n d i t i o n a l ,  d e p e n d in g  
ultimately upon State approval. 
To argue to the contrary is to 
say that there are no rights — 
nterely faw rs to be given to you 
or taken from you as determined 
by some one or some group.

In his book, “ Fruits of 
Fascism." Herbert L. Matthews 
quotes Mussolini as declaring: 
“ Property is not only a right, but 
a duty. It is not an egoistic 
p o ssess io n , but ra th e r  a 
possession which should be 
employed and developed in a 
human and social sense "  And 
as Matthews observes:

“That, in Fascist terminology, 
cam e to mean that private 
property, like everything else, 
had to be placed at the service of 
the state, and one may well ask 
to what extent the inatituUon 
( p r i v a t e  p ro p e r ty )  was 
infringed upon by taxatioa 
forced investments, and the 
w h o l e  s t r u c t u r e  o f  
g o v e rn m en ta l interference 
which told a man what he RnuM 
produce, how much, with what 
labor and at what price. In 
diort." can there be a private 
property under a totalitarian 
system ? Individuals are left 
with the title to their property, 
but since they can only use the

p ro p e rty  in certain  ways 
specified by the regime, it 
becom es a form of sta te  
property as does everything 
d ae .”

To w hat ex ten t private 
p r e p a y  is being placed at the 
service of the State in this nation 
today can beat be contemplated 
on the 'basis of a few cirrent 
examples.

In 1972 the voters of the State 
of CaliforYtia passed by initiative 
the Coastal Zone Conservation 
Act which set up “(}oastal 
C om m issions" with almost 
unlimited, dictatorial powers. 
The Act defined the Coastal 
Zone as extending from the 
Oregon to the Mexican border, 
as far out to sea as the ounter 
limit of the-State jiriadiction 
and as far inland as the highest 
elevation of the nearest coastal 
m o u n ta in  r a n g e .  T h is  
tremendous area includes such 
cities as Los Angeles, San 
Francisco and San Diego. A 
portion of the initiative reads: 
“The People of the State of 
California hereby find and 
declare tha t the California 
Coastal Zone is a distinct and 
v a lu ab le  natu ra l resource 
belonging to all the People" 
And if such premption ‘ of 
millions of acres of private 
property were not enough, there 
is not one word in the language 
of the coastal initiative which 
refers to compensation for the_ 
e x p rq jir ia t io n  to p riv a te  
property rights.

A form er member of a 
California Regional Coastline 
Commission, M. Bruce Johnson, 
writes in Reason magazine:

“A land owner came from the 
Regional Coastal (Commission 
on which I served and requested 
a p e rm it to  construc t a 
condominium development on 
foir acres on the California 
coast. The application was 
denied at a public hearing on the 

. grounds that the erection of said 
buildings would obstruct the 
view of the water from Uie 
nearest State highway. Ihe fact 
that a scenic drive already 
existed between the water's 
edge .and the parcel was 
dismissed as irrelevant

“ Inasmuch as any structire 
— not ju s t  the proposed 
condominiums—would obstruct 
the view from the nearest State 
highway, I inquired whether 
there was any permissable use 
of the land The (Commission's 
staff responded that the four 
acre parcel might be used for a 
golf coirse or a cattle ranch 
Ever played a round of golf on a 
one hole cou'se'’ Or heard of a 
viable cattle ranch with four 
head of cattle?

"(Xher projects have been 
b lo c k e d  fo llo w in g  s ta f f  
recommendations for denial on, 
the grounds that th e ' 'the project 
would remove alternatives 
available to any agency in the 
area of planning ' In other 
words, the right to use privately 
owned land belongs to the State, 
not th e  in d iv idua l The 
inescapable conclusion is that 
the owners of these parcels have 
been stripped of virually all of 
their property rights without 
comjiensation They retain only 
the title and the liability for 
taxes"

Another exam ple of this 
concentrated power concerned 
the proposed expansion of the 
San Diego Gas; and Electric 
Company's atomic power plant 
at San Onofre. An official of the 
Atomic Energy (Commission 
confirmed that the expansion 
p lans w ere reviewed and 
approved by at least 33 federal 
state and local (environmental 
and safety I agencies It took San 
D iego  G as and E lec tr ic  
Company th ree years and 
a lm o s t  $228 m illio n  in 
modification costs to receive 
ap p ro v a l from all of the 
necessary agencies Yet on Dec 
5. 1973. the (Coastal (Commission 
(which was voted into existence 
long  a f te r  San O nofre 's  
expansion was in the review 
stages) was able to veto the 
a c t io n  of i ts  R eg io n a l 
(Commission and end the plans 
for expansion. Although the , 
energy crisis araj public opinion 
later caused these eleven men to 
reverse their ruling, the fact 
that they had the power to make 
such a ruling is inconsistent with 
the principles of a free country.

Still another example of this 
(Coastal Commission's power 
involved AVCO Community 
Developers. Inc., in Southern 
(California. This large industrial 
c o n g lo m era te  proposed to 
devriop their coastal acreage 
with a combination of spacious 
condominums (4S per cent under 
county  m ax im um  density 
requirem ents), tennis courts, 
poob. public golf courses, etc. 
B eyond th is , they  m ade 
available to the county 34 acres 
of ocean front property for a 
public beach. Tlie privately • 
owned land was completely 
graded for conMniction before 
the Coastal (CommMion wm 
empowered. In order to proceed 
with conArudion. AVOO lad  to 
apply to the newly formed 
cammisiion for the neoeanry 
permits. 1110)) wafe danied

AVCO w as then caught 
b e tw e e n  th e  c n if l ic t in g  
demands of two g  vemment 
agencies. On the one hand the 
county demanded t'w AV(X) 
Fuish the promised p t 3lk beach 
by a certain date, while on the 
o th e r  h a n d  th e  C oastal 
Commission denied the required 
permits to complete the work In 
the meantime, the company 
paid (and is payir«) $15,000 a 
day in taxes on the unused land

In an effort to save the rich top 
soil from erosion during the 
rainy season, AV(X) proposed 
that the commission at least 
allow them to seed their own 
land with grass. Hiis was also 
denied as it was feared by the 
commission that AV(X), as a 
result of having put more money 
into the development, would 
then have a s t r o n g  legal case 
Two years have passed and the 
land, which is a vicious eyesore, 
continues to erode each rainy 
season until now, even during 
light rain, the ocean becomes 
brown from the washed - out ■ 
soil. Is this protecting the 
e n v i r o n m e n t  o r ' th e  
commission's power?

Social Ilto
W ithout a doubt, many 

Americans, particularly urban 
d w e lle rs , a re  becoming 
increasingly concerned about 
the  so c ia l ills caused by 
o v e rd e v e lo p m e n t: tra ff ic  
congestion, a ir and water 
pollution, urban sprawl, to 
mention but a few. But giving 
government more power to cope 
with these problems has not 
w o rk ed  and  governm ent 
empowered to dispense favors 
u su a lly  ends up corrupt, 
inefficient, and dispensing th m  
favors to those with "influence ''

W hat are  some possible 
answ ers to these problems'’ 
Adjust property taxes so a 
farmer's land won't have to be 
sold to developers in order to 
pay these taxes. Insure that 
property rights include the right 
to develop one's own land, but 
not the right to harm others by 
polluting the air. contaminating 
the w a te r or causing an 
in to lerab le  level of noise 
Jeopardizing or causing harm to 
another's life or property would 
be illegal in a free society

In effect, this is just what the 
Supreme Court declared in West 
V irg in ia  S ta te  Board of 
Education v Barnette: "One's 
righ t to life, liberty, and 
p ro p e rty  . and other 
fundamental rights may not be 
submitted to a vote; they depend 
on the outcome of no elections “

If this were not true, any 
legislation the majority could 
agree upon would be "legal." 
whether it would be forced 
sterilization for members of a 
particular race, euthanasia for 
everyone over the age of 65. or 
limiting the freedom of speech 
to  t h o s e  c o n s i d e r e d  
"responsible"
The initiative creating the 

(California Coastal (Commission 
and sim ilar such proposals 
befo re  C ongress not only 
regulate a person's private 
property according to the vote of 
the majority, but there is no 
compensation for any damages 
incurred by the implementation 
of such regulations. The State 
controls your property You just 
have the title.

Indian Dance
Linda Brewer, left, Miguanta Hills, Melinda Edmison, 
and Anne Kadinm, rehearse part of the play, "The 
Indian Captive,” by Charlotte B. Chorpenning, which 
will be the first presentation in the Bicentennial Youth 
SeriM produced by the Pampa High School drama de
partment under the direction of Mrs. Rochelle Lacy. The 
play will be performed on Dec. 13 at the high school

auditorium. Tickets are available at elementary schools 
with PTA members helping with sales. Tickets for indi
vidual performances may be purchased at the door for 
75 cents each. Other plays in the series will be "Ap- 
pleseed” on Jan. 31 and "Yankee Doodle” on May 8.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Urban Pioneers Set Up 
Housekeeping in Slums

DALLAS (UPI) -  Dudley and 
Sherry Lyirtch sold their $25.000 
home in the suburbs last spring 
ar)d moved themselves and their 
two small daughters into a slum 
It was something they felt they 
had to do

" I feel very seriously that you 
can contribute to the quality of 
your life by contributing to the 
needs of your commirity. " says 
Lynch. 35. a free-lance writer 
who now sees his family as 
pioneers — urban pioneers

"We had been living in 
Garland and found life out there 
stultifying and comprehensively 
boring." he says “Many a mgfx 
we lay in bed in near despair 
wondering what lay ahead for us 
if we remained

Then one day Lynch drove 
through old East Dallas, past 
block after block of crumbling 
frame homes with their broad 
porches, soaring roof lines and

insides chopped up to pack in 
more roomers It was tlien that 
he crossed what he calls "Uie 
threshliold of tlie moment of 
truth '"

In a month they had found an 
old house of their own They 
moved on April 25 but it took 
them the better part of two days 
to get inside their $16.000. five 
bedroom, two-story purchase 

"Tlie old lady had been given 
30 days to move and she hadn t 
We gave her two more days and 
she finally left, but then we 
found she hadn t told her 
roomers the house had been 
sold. " he said.

The derehets moved out one 
by one. exept for the man in the 
upstairs bedroom where they 
had planned to sleep their ^  i 
year-old daughter

" We let him stay the first 
night but when he hadn t moved 
out the next day. I went and took, 
out all the locks and took them

up and showed him." Lynch 
said "'I told him there would be 
new locks on the house by dark 
and he wouldn't be able to get 
back in He finally left " ‘

They were left with a pretty 
trashy house, but beneath the 
grime were hardwood floors, 
five bedrooms, two irreplacable 
Rookwood tile fireplaces and 
leaded glass windows They also 
had one of the most neglected 
neighborhoods in the dty

Old E ast Dallas was a 
fashionable part of the city at 
the turn of the century but now it 
is far from it There are many 
more bars there than in most 
re s id en tia l areas Robber
ies often go unreported City 
codes enforcement is lax. 
mainly because violations a re ' 
not reported by its inhabitants — 
the aging. Uie minorities and 
poor whites

One of the first things the 
Lynches did was install a chain-

ASOLO SEASON
SARASOTA. Fla (UPI) -  

The Asolo Theater has chosen 
nine American plays, including 
three world premieres, for its 
17th season Feb 19 through 
Sept. 5. 1976. The new plays are 
“(ioing Ape." a farce by Nick 
Hall. "The (Juibbletown Re
cruits" by Eberle Thomas, 
based- on George Farquhar's 
comic “The Recruiting (X- 
ficer," and a third play 
C^letirating the American theat
er past and future. (Xher 
productions include Langdon 
Mitchell's “The New York 
Idea," W i l l i a m  Alfred's 
“Hogan's Goat." Bella and 
Samuel Spewack's “Boy Meets 
Girl," Tennessee Williams' "A 
S t r e e t c a r  Named Desire," 
Meredith Willson's “The Music 
Man." and Ketti Flings' "Look 
Homeward, Angel.” baaed on 
the Thomas Wolfe novel

‘BLACK RIVER'
MINNEAPOLIS (UPI) -  The 

Minnesota Opera Company 
opened its 1975-7$ season Nov. I 
with the world premiere of 
“Black River; A Wisconsin 
hfyU." by Conrad Susa, libretto 
by Richard Street and H. 
Wesley Balk The work is set in 
the Wiaconsin town of Black 
Rivet  ̂ Fa lb  in the IWb. and 
deab with actual events and 
characters. T h e M in n e s o ta .  
Opera will premiere another 
opera next May. Dominick 
Argento's “The Voyage of 
Edgar Allan Poe ”

Even though Burt of food 
and supplies a t  Valley Forge, 
General WaMdngton kept hit 
own uniform dean andJbHUons 
polbhed so that Ms troopB could 
see their commander in full 
d reaa.'  He U ul kept their 
morale high daapite their 
aidfering

A PI Urges Energy Veto
ODESSA. Tex (UPI) -  

President Ford should veto 
energy legislation contemplated 
by C ongress because the 
measure would increase U.S. 
dependence on foreign oil. 
according to an official of the 
American Petroleum Institute

Charles J DiBona. executive 
vice president of API. said 
Monday the legislation would 
encourage Americans to use 
more petroleum products and

Found Guilty 
Dispute Display 
In Rape Case

GALVESTON. Tex (UPI) -  
Jesse Ray Owens. Sr . was 
convicted of aggravated rape 
Monday although he showed the 
jiry  his sexual organ to prove it 
was too big to be called small by 
the victim

A 24-year old woman testified 
the man who raped her April 14. 
1975 had a small sexual organ 
Ovens. 27, exposed himself to 
the jury last week in an attempt 
to prove Ms sexual organ did not 
fit the woman's description

One clerk court who wit
nessed Owens' unusual presen
tation of evidence was asked if 
the v ictim 's description fit 
Owens.

” Uh. no." she chuckled. “He 
w a s ' r a t h e r  g ra c io u s ly----i- ■ a •<cnoowM.

The jv y  was unswayed by 
Owens' testimony and returned 
a guiKy verdict after 4 4  hours 
of deliberation

Argumenb in the sentencing 
phase of the trial begin today 
before the same judge and jiry .

increase im ports from the 
Organization of Petroleum Ex
porting Countries (OPEC) 

DiBona said sponsors of the 
legislation say that it would roll 
back gasoline pnoes by 3.5 cents 
agallón

"The (House and Senate) 
conferees did their arithmetic 
wrong." DiBona said. "The cU 
would be. at best, less than two 
cents, and perhaps no cut at 
all "

He said another provision in 
the measure would empower the 
president to force production 
from existing wells regard
less of the costs of production 

" To our k n o w le ^ "  he said, 
“this is the first time — except 
in a wartime emergency — that 
there has been such an attempt 
to force people to produce and 
sell their mineral assets, and to 
force them to do so at an 
artificially low price, far below 
the real value (rf the mineral to 
be produced “

DiBona said the energy 
measure is “a symptom of the

larger problem the oil indus 
- try faces in Washington He 
noted recent efforts to break up 
integrated oil companies and to 
prevent them from diversifying 
into other kinds of energy

"It s stupid-^to put American 
oil producers on short rations so 
they can t afford to find the oil 
that will back OPEC into a small 
c o rn e r  of the Am erican 
market, "hesaid , __

DiBona called on Confess to 
decontrol the price of oil 
produced in the United States to 
give drillers some incentive to 
look for more deposits in this 
country

link fence Another was to put in 
ali autom atic night lighting 
system There is even a " day 
sleeper sign near the bottom of 
the front screened door to 
d isco u rag e  daylight ripoff 
artists
>^This house is a fortress and 

for the time being that is a very 
healthy viewpoint, he says

We are  acting and living 
defensively "■

He also hopes it will have an 
constructive influence on his 
neighbors

T h e  prevalent attitude here 
is one of resignation Tfiese 
people are not by their education 
and station in life used to 
protecting themselves, he 
says " These people don t call 
the police They don t think in 
terms of that

The Lynches have, little 
reluctance about calling in the 
police to mediate yard fights or 
to make s ire  the city does 
something about the vacant 
building across the street

And tliey are not alone in their 
efforts An increasing number of 
families and individuals are 
moving into the area, most of 
them in hopes of bringing it back 
as a viable part of the city 

If you could get one new 
family like us and all the other 
families in each block, this area 
would very quickly firm up. he 
says The thought of that to me 
makes life ahd living here 
worthwhile "

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES 
SEWING MACHINES AND 
VACUUM CLEANERS. COM 
PLETE PARTS AND VACUUM 
CLEANER BAGS SCISSORS 
SHARPENED

SANDERS 
SEWING CENTER 

SINGER DEALER 314 N. CUTLER

PROPER FTORAGE 
LINCOLN. Neb (UPI) -  

Bathroom mediciiv cabinets 
are too warm and steamy for 
storing some medicines Pre
scription and over-the-counter 
«bugs labeled for cool, iby 
storage uaually conUin special 
s t o r a g e  instructions, which 
should be followed for safety's' 
sake. To maintain medictoal 
strength, pills sudi as Mtro- 
glyoerine never shoiild be 
carried M pM banes. Many 
other medicines stored in piU 
bones for long periods either 
lose strenfth or become too 
Mrong

Our RwstQurants Ara 
Opwn Frarti 

6 A M t o 9 F M

CORONADO
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Federai Judge Points Finger
At Boston ‘Hate Mongers’
By Uiltcd Prêts iatarMtloMl 
The‘federal judge overseeing 

Boston school desegregation 
says a "hate-mongering fringe" 
is trying to whip up m ia l  
tensions. In Cleveland, the 
NAACP charged segie^itian is 
perptuated by letting transfer 
pupils attend the school of their 
choice.

Classes ntet in New Haven. 
Conn., Tuesday for the first time 
in two weeks, as teachers ended 
their contract strike and headed 
for classrooms — some from jail 
cells

Federal District Court Judge 
W. A rthur Garrity Jr. said 
Tuesday a small group of South 
Boston resid en ts  want to 
maintain tension between black 
and white students at South 
Boston High, scene of recently 
renewed racial flareups 

" I  k now  th e r e  is a 
hatemongering fringe," Garrity 
said. "It is positively not truly 
represen tative of the South 
Boston commiaiity "

School officials must insu
la te  th e  school from the 
opposition which surrounds it."

he said.
The com m ents cam e in 

hearings, continuing today, on a 
motion brought by the NAACP 

, to close the h ^h  school T ic ' 
rnotion was submitted on behalf 
of black parents who alleged 
abuse of black students at the 
school was increasing.

imitated a monkey to ridicule 
black.

"He was just fixing the flaps 
of his c o a t,"  said another 
te a c h e r , Rosalie Packard, 
whose classrxmn is across the 
hall from Scalese's.

The NAACP accused two 
te a c h e rs  of discriminating 
against blacks and asked they 
be dism issed Most of the 
attention  was centered on 
James Scalese, 41. who alleged
ly clim bed on a desk and

In Cleveland, where the 
NAACP is suing to desegregate 
the c ity 's  schools. William 
Lamson. an NAACP population 
expert, traced the history of 
som e of th e  60 optional 
attendance zones the school 
board has authorized since 1940 
Chief Federal Judge Frank

Texas Waits Approval of Law
By ANN ARNOLD 

LPI Capitol Reporter
AUSTIN. Tex (U P Ii-T ex as 

cannot implement a new voter 
registration law until federal 
officials decide the measure will 
n o t’ d isc r im in a te  against
minorities, according to a ruling

■a)by a special three-judge federal 
panel

The panel Tuesday issued a 
preliminary injunction against 
Texas' 1975 voter registration 
law which does away with 
present procedures for au 
tomatically reregistering any

one who votes at least once 
every 'three years Under the 
new law every Texas citizen 
must rereg ister in writing 
before Jan 31 to be permanent
ly eligible to vote

Opponents of the new law 
contend it will lower minority 
registration

Presiding Judge Tom Gee said 
the law is subject to Justice 
Departm ent approval under 
terms of the 1975 Voter Rights 
Act

Gee said the three-judge panel 
will reconvene Dec 6 to consider

further action if tlie Justice 
Department has not acted by 
then

Two legislators. Sen Oscar 
Mauzy, D-Dallas. and Rep Matt 
Garcia, D-San Antonio, testified 
the percentage of blacks and 
Mexican-Americans registered 
to v o te  w ill d ec lin e  if 
implementation of the new sign
up law proceeds 

"1 think it's a giant step

backwards." Mauzy said. "I 
think it's going to cause utter 
confusion and chaos and thé net 
result will be we ll bave the 
lowest percentage of blacks and 
browns qualified to vote that 
we've had at any time in the last 
10 y e a rs"

Garcia said the new sign
up procedure will intimidate 
m any voters who are not 
fa m ilia r  with government

Kissinger Views Meet 
To End SALT Deadlock

If New York Defaults 
Nation Could Suffer

DETROIT (UPl) -  Secretary 
of State Henry Kissing^ has 
given his first indication he soon 
might take direct action to 
break the deadlock in the stalled

Panipi>a Police 
Report Theft, 
Prowler Calls

Unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle, a prowler and theft of 
less than $5 were repined to the 
P am pa Pohcg_j!)epartment 
Thursday

In one jncident a woman said 
she loaned her car to a man to do 
some work on it He was to 
return it within three days but 
she later gave permission for 
hrm to use it longer 

However, she reported that he 
has now left the state with the

U.S.-Soviet negotiations for a 
new strategic arms limitation 
agreement

He told a news conference 
Tuesday he might meet before 
the end of the year with Soviet 
leaders to discuss Moscow's flat 
rejection of the latest US 
proposals

He gave no indication where a 
such a meeting might be held 
Suggestions have been made 
that either he or President Ford 
might meet with Soviet leader 
Leonid Brezhnev after Brezhnev 
attends the Cuban Communist 
party's first congress in Hava 
na in December

car
One person was arrested for 

theft under $5. and a prowler 
was reported last night looking 
into a window

Kissinger made clear howe
ver. he will want to see some 
indication from the Soviet Union 
that it is ready to take a first 
step before there is a meeting

It IS our position, he said, 
that we cannot make new 

proposals simply because the 
Soviet Union rejects our propos
al without offering any alter
natives

PITTBURGH (UPIl -  A 
banking expert said today 
default by New York City could 
have a serious impact on the 
national economy, causing fi
nancial institutions to tighten 
credit

"Default by New York could 
have severe psychological ef
fec ts . " said Mellon Bank 
economist Norman Robertson 
"I think the possibility of default 
already has quite a significant 
impact on the rates state and 
local governments are growing 
We see' fa ir ly  significant 
cutbacks

"They have realized the 
importance of balanced bud
gets '

Robertson said that if New 
York defaults on its municipal 
bonds the entire banking system 
would probably "(jut back on its 
lending activ ity  and would 
become more cautious.

You are dealing with psy
chology and confidence." he 
said "Default could mean a 
blow to the economic recovery. 
The risks of default are such 
that it would be an experience 
we would not want to have 

We are sailing in uncharted 
w aters"

In a separa te  interview. 
Christian Lantzsch. Mellon 
Bank vice president and chief 
financial officer, declined to 
disclose the amount of New

York City mmicipal bonds his 
bank is holding.

"O ur level of capital, re
serves and earnings are our 
basic protection." he said 

Concerning New York City, 
Lantzsch said the city's finan
cial plight should serve as a 
warning to federal, state and 
local governments that they 
must not spend more than they 
take in

"Obviously, the real solution 
in New York City is to come up 
with a balanced budget and to 
live within their m eans." 
Lantzsch said " Anything else 
would be only a shoi;t-term 
solution "

Jury in Fromme Case 
Aparently Deadlocked

SB A Workshop Set 
Here for Tuesday

Philip J O'Jibway. Lubbock 
district director for the Small 
Business Administration will 
conduct a one - day worleshop 
Tuesday in the Hamt' Room of 
the Pioneer Natural (ias Co 220 
N Ballard

Discussion topics for the 
workshop are Sources of 
Capital. Opportunities in the 
P am pa Area Financial 
Planning Recordkeeping 

Business Regulations Taxes 
and Insurance, and Self - 
T r a i n i n g  a n d  Ou t s i d e  
Assistance

Millard Townsend busint’ss 
management specialist with the 
SBA. IS workshop coordinator 

The seminar, sponsored by the 
Pampa Chamber of Commerce. 
IS to help small business owners

and m anagers avoid losses 
becau.se of msufficient business 
k n o w l e d g e  o r  w e a k  
m anagem ent It is open to 
prospective business people as 
w e l l  a s  e s t a b l i s h e d  
businessmen

Registration begins at 9 a m 
and the seminar will start at 
9 50 a m Fee for the workshop 
IS S3 Additional information is 
a v a i l a b l e  f r o m  Re d  
Wedge worth Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce 669-3241

SACRAMENTO. Cahf (UPli 
— The jury in the Lynette 
FYomme case has given strong 
indications it was deadlocked on 
the c h a rg e  she tr ied  to 
assassinate  President Ford 
Tbday was its third day of 
deliberation

The eight-woman, fourman 
panel was stymied Tuesday 
night despite a key change of 
instructions by the judge that 
was supposed to make it easier 
to reach a verdict on a lesser 
charge of assaulting the Presi 
dent

Assault against a President ol 
the United States is punishable 
by up to 10 years in prison with 
parole possible after Ihri'e 
years The attempted assassi 
nation charge carries a max 
imum life sentence with parole

possible after 15 years 
Indicating they could not 

reach a clear decision on the 
attempted assassination count, 
the jurors sent a note to U S 
District Judge Thomas Mac 
Bride asking him to clarify what 
steps must be taken before they 
could consider the lesser 
allegation He not only clarified 
the inst ruction. he revised K

__  »

Four Pampans-Attend 
State PTA Convention

The red-haired disciple of 
conv ic ted  m ass murderer 
Charles Manson has boycotted 
her own trial on a charge of 
a ttem p tin g  to murder the 
President with a loaded 45- 
caliber pistol as he shook hands 
with well-wishers m state 
capitol park Sept 5 

M acB ride told the jury 
Tuesday night it could find thé 
27-year-old defendant guilty of 
assault without first deciding 
she was innocent of the 
attempted assassination charge 

MacBride said the jurors

could consider the lesser charge 
if they were deadlocked on the' 
more serious offense

Originally, he said they must 
deade she is innocent on the 
a tte m p te d  m urder charge 
before considering the assaidt 
issue

Asked -la ter if the jury's 
request for a clarification of 
MacBride's.instructions indicat
ed it was deadlocked on th^ 
more serious charge, defense 
attorney John V irp  said In a 
nutshell, y e s"

T ^  jury had deliberated for 
more than 12 hours over two 
days without reaching a ver 
diet It worked well into the 
night both days, taking only 
meal breaks

B attlsU , hearing the case 
without a j i r y , recosed the trial 
until next Tueaday.

NAACl^ lawyer Louis Lucas 
said optional zones also con
tributed to segre^iting neigh
borhoods.

Battisti could order busing for 
C leveland if̂  he finds the 
discrim inatioh charges have 
merit.

About 20.000 New Haven 
school children wete back in 
class Tuesday without incident 
at the end of a strike in which 90 
teachers were jailed for refusing 
to report to work.

The Eyes Have It
TTieae obaervera at the anniral Thanksgiving - Christmas parade Tueaday had 

 ̂ "  entnes. Tiffany Brockman, 8, loft, appar-different ways of looking at the 
ently is squinting against the coi

sm s
itjy 1 _

Kelly Herndon, f l ,  api and the blowing snow that p lagu^ the pageant, 
idon, 11, appears to be relatively observant, but not quite as wide - eyed 

excited as Josh Herndon, 2.
(Paihpa News photo by Michal Thompson)

forms
"We're going to lose just a 

tremendous annount of voters." 
Garcia said .

Secretary of State Mark White 
argued the new forms are 
simpler than the si^i-up papers 
prescribed by previous statutes 
and may lead to increased voter 
registration,

"This will permit an oppor
tunity for systematic voter 
registration drives, " White said

The Almost-Ran Float
The WatMn boys’ saga of their float that wasn’t began with three days spent 
constructing their family entry for Tuesday’s Christmas parade. Trent, 7, and 
Drew, 11, learned their efforts were for naught when the tractor necessary to pull 
the manger scene through Pampa streets defaulted at the last minute, 'nie boys 
are the sons of Mr. and Mrs. "Willis Watson of 101 N. Dwight.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Opposition Party 
Denounces King’s Rule

MVDRID. spam lUI’Ii -  
Spain "s largest outlawed opposi
tion party today denounced as 
inadequate the limited pardon of 
criminal and political prison
ers announced by King Juan 
Carlos I in the first goodwill 
gesture of his reign 

The decree Tuesday was Juan 
(2arlos first formal attempt to 
win popular support at fiomt* 
and abroad It came only two 
days before foragn chiefs of 
s ta te  w ere to gather for 
festivities celebrating his ascent 
to the throne

" This measure falls very, 
very far short of what we were 
dem and ing . " the Socialist 
Workers party said What the 
Spanish opposition wants is a 
general amnesty for all politi
cal crimes

We reject that this is proof 
that things are changing m 
Spain, because there have been 
many similar, limited pardons

in the past 15 years." a party 
statement said

" We don't recognize that 
opposing the dictatorship was a 
crime "

The smaller Christian Demo
cra tic  party  welcomed the 
pardon as a " positive step " but 
said. " We will have to wait for 
other oneslllong the same line"

Under the d^ree . all eligible 
prisoners will have three years 
slashed from their terms and the 
remaining years will be reduced 
according to a graduated scale 
All those who had already 
served 20 years were ordered 
released ,

But the decree ruled out the 
release of any of the 500 persons 
convicted under the nation's 
two-month,-old antiterrarist law.

with
and

passed mainly to deal 
B a sq u e  s e p a r a t i s t s  
outlawed political groups 

The king also abolished the 
d eath  p en a lty  for crim es 
committed before he took office 
last Satwday More than 50 
persons are on death row 

Exactly how many persons 
will be freed, especially among 
the 2.000 political prisoners 
jailed under the late Generalis
simo Francisco Franco, was not 
known

One of those to be freed is 
Marcelino Camacho, the leader 
of the (Communist party, who 
had 30 months of an original 29 
year sentence to rua  Franco 
alluded in his final testament to 
the Communist threat in Spain

Lo-Vaco Suit Postponed

Texas Man Gets 
Electric Chair
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Four Pampans attended the 
66th annual sta le  Parent 
Teacher Assoaation convention 
recently at the Astroworld Hotel 
in l^ouston

Attending from Pampa were 
Mrs Cecil Baggerman. Pampa 
City Council president. Joe 
Sikes. Alice Grays and Gail 
.Steward

Thé three day conference 
featured 12 group workshops on 
topics ranging from national 
and state legislation programs 
to b icen ten n ia l p lans to
parenting c 'ls s e s  in public 
schools

T h e  w o rk s h o p s  w ere 
conducted by stale f'TA officers 
a n d  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  Of

p ro fe s s io n a l  educational 
organizations, including Gallic 
Smith, executive setTctary. 
T e x a s  S l a t e  T e a c h e rs  
Association. Dr W N Kirby, 
director of federal funding. 
Texas Education agency Miss 
Donna Sleuver. director of 
health education for Hoaston 
Independent School Dislrid, 
and Mrs Betty Byrd, regional 
program coordinator. National 
Foundation March of Dimes 
Dallas

Guest speakers were Mrs 
Grace Baisinger. vice president 
o f th e  N a t i o n a l  PTA. 
Washington. D C . and Regan 
Brown, special assistant to (k)v 
Dolph Briscoe

Sgt. Morris 
Heads Class 
In School

Sgt Charles Morris of the 
Pampa Police Department tied 
for first place in his school on 

^Selective Traffic Enforcement 
The class had an enrollment of 

23 officers from Fort Worth. 
Tarrant County, Arlington and 
El Paso

In other police news. Johnie 
Fontenot and Sue Matthew 
made a traffic safety speech for 
54 students and six teachers at 
the St Matthew Day Schcxil

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (U P I i-  
A trial date for the $200 million 
breach-of-contract suit by the 
city against Lo-Vaco Gathering 
Co has again been postponed — 
even though each side has 
accused the other of stalling 

Judge Peter Michael (Durry 
heard argurpents by attorneys 
for both sides T u e ^ y  before 
turning down a request by City 
Public Service Attorney FYed 
Meyer to prelim inary trial 
procedures begin Jan 5 

H ouston a tto rney  Tracy 
DuBose. representing Lo-Vaca's 
parent Coastal States Gas 
Producing Co., objected to the 
early  trial date, saying Lo- 
Vaco s till had  23 sworn 
statements to take before the 
defense would be prepared 

"I do not believe there will

ever be an annoixicement of 
"ready" from these defendants ' 
Meyer complained after Curry 
denied his motion for a specific 
setting of the trial 

The city says liO-Vaca failed 
to comply with a long-term 
contract to deliver natural gas 
to San Antonio whdn the gas 
supplier obtained Texas Rail
road Commission permission to 
triple its price through pass 
through ' charges The city 
charges Lo-Vaca either over 
sold its reserves, or overstated 
them at the lime the contract 
was negojiated ^

BELTON, Tex (U P Ii^ Jo h n  
Charles Shippy. convicted of 
murdering a 64-year-old Temple 
man. has been sentenced to die 
in the electric chair 

In sentencing Shippy IXies- 
day. the jury said he intention
ally murdered the man and 
should be considered a threat to 
society The case will be 
appealed automatically 

Shippy was charged with 
murdering Ivan Ixxiis Hanks 
with a hunting knife The 
government said the man had 
been stabbed 27 times 

Two confessions w ^e intro
duced as evidence in the case, in 
w h ich  S h ip p y  a d m it te d

burglarizing a Temple home and 
killing the owner

Two policemen produced the 
confessions signed by Shippy 
using his alias. John Frank 
Pruett In them, Shippy ac- 
knowleged burglarizing the 
Hanks home and being sur 
prised by Hanks He said he 
tried to slip out the back door, 
but Hanks caught him

Shippy said he grabbed a 
hunting knife and attacked 
Hanks

"I guess I lost my head." 
Shippy's confession said. "I 
don't even remember how many 
times I stabbed him "

msSHUGART COUPON ouj
Friday and Saturday
Nov. 28 & 29 '

On The Record

Nixon Indicates He 
May Testify to Senate

siD U CK W A LL’S A.L Duckwall 
1211 N. Hobart St

WALLET SIZE 
COLOR PORTRAITS

Highland (^ncrai Hnspitnl 
Admissions 
TUESDAY

Mrs Lula Gerbitz. 1018 
Duncan .

Mrs l^eota Arthur. 2317 
Rosewood

M Q Wilson. A&D. 826 N ' 
Nelson

Albert Dickerson. Lefors 
J o s e p h  H e n ry  B a ten . 

Clarendon
Mrs Etta Sidwell. Pampa 
Ronald George Smith. 615 N. 

PYost.
Garland Gray. 737 Lefors 
Miss Dawn Karnes. Canadian 
Mrs Velma E Burkhart. 624 

E Oaven
Mrs .Sandra G Heath. 2IM 

,Lynn

Sherri L Miller. White Deer 
Duktin Lowell Miller. White 

Deer

Dismissals
Jimmy Aaron, 308 Anne 
Mrs. tenona Maddox. Miami. 
Courtney Broaddus. Miami 
Mrs. Sharon Dunlap. 1304 E. 

Foster.
Mrs Billie Mills. 617 Doucette. 
Percy O'.Quina l922Grape 
Mrs. Pearl Leonard. McLean 
G arjr P o t t e r .  1329 E. 

Kingsmill.
M rs. J u a n ita  Fillingim. 

Briscoe.
Mrs. Jeanette Williams. 1101 

Campanella
Mrs. Betty Jackson. IIM S. 

DwigM "' * •

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  For 
mer President Richard Nixoi 
has indicated he is willing to 
te s tify  before  the Senate 
intelligence committee, a com
mittee spokesman says

The testimony presumably 
would include Nixon's response 
to a committee report last week 
accusing him oT encoiraging 
military coups in ‘̂ Chile and 
concerning other intelligence 
activities during his administra- 
tion before he resigied Aug. 8. 
1974

A com m ittee  spokesman 
Tuesday said only that a letter 
had been rneived Oct. 13 from 
H erbert Miller Jr.. Nixon's 
attorney, "in which there is a 
diacuasion for arrangemefls for 
Ceatimony "

Nixon has given testimony 
only once bafore, when he 
received two members of a 
Watergate grand jury at San 
Clemente in June Miller said at 
the tim e that the former 
president had denied under oath 
responsiility for an IlSminute 
gap in a White House tape 
recorded three days after the 
1972 Watergate break-in.

Committee soirees spid 1\ies- 
day they could not comment on a 
C K  report that Nixon agreed to 
testify for the Senate panel at 
San Clemente "on a wide rangt 
of subjects" but only on s ta l^  
conditions '• -

CBS reporter Daniel Schorr- 
said Mjjler's letto" stipulated 
that Nixon would sulHnit to foir

hours of testimony at San 
Clemente to be attended ^ y  
rank ing  m em bers" of the 
com m ittee Schorr said this 
presumably meant committee 
chairman Sen Frank Church. 
D-Idaho, and vice-chairman 
John tower, R-Tex.

The Senate panel last week 
issued a 347-page report on 
aaaassination plots by the CIA 
against foreign leaders, which 
said that while the Nixon 
a d m in is tra tio n  apparently  
never ordered the CIA to kill 
anyone, Nixon had ordered a 
fullscale effort to prevent 
Chilean Marxist leader Salva
dor Allende from fin in g  power

Allende did attain the presi
dency but died In a piilitary coup 
in I973 *
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At Wit’s End
B y  E R M A  B O M B E C K

..'-jiBSAïSifêS-S

E verancc  Mayva |o t  thrae curtain calls M her 
belly dandng recital, riie's been b u u ing  me to 
enroll.

~  If I've told her cnee I’ve told her a thousand. 
times, I have as much riiythm as the ne it person, 
but my belly is in no shape to dance. It hasn’t  been 
in shafw since the baby was bom.

“But the kki is 17 now.’’ said Mayva.
“ I know,’’ I eiplained, “but the m usdet are 

gone. I walked by a hall mirror the other day and 
sucked in my stomach. NOTHING MOVED* ”

“You’re inhibited, a ren i you?" dw accused.
“ Look, Just because I don't want to enroll my 

tu rn -tu rn ..."
“ Belly!" she insisted. “ If the YWCA can call a 

stomach a belly, so can you. Do you actually think 
the YWCA would sponsor anything that was not 
an art form? It would be like Mickey Mouse 
wearing a Spiro Agnew Watch! ’’

“Mayva, give me three good reasons why a full 
- grown woman should slink around with a jewel 
in her navel.’’

“Body language,” said Mayva. “Your body 
speaks to people and sometimes it reveals things 
about you that you doni realise.’’

“Of course 1 realise my body talks,’’ I giggled. 
“Just yesterday my feet saM, ‘You can’t  see me, 
turkey, but 111 keep tap dancing until you find 
m e.'That’s a joke, Mayva.’’

“ It’s not funny.’’ die said. “Belly dancing 
would improve your posture, eiliM oe your 
frame, coil your vertebrae and Ike your rib cage. 
Just think, you could wear belts again.”

“Doni promise me a rose garden. Mayva. 
Besides. I’m not ready to see hipbones again It's 
loo traumatic. I saw Cher's hiplnnes the other 
night and got panicky. I thought it was a growth. 
Aim, I have nothing to wear”

“That's the beauty. You don i have to wear 
much. Only some chiffon here, mme sequins 
there, mme strategically placed tassels and 
you're in business."

I told Mayva I'd think about it. Last night I 
came out of the shower, whipped« towel around 
my hips and shiinmied and swayed in a sensuous 
motion in front of the bathroom mirror. Maybe 
Mayva win right. Itdidrelasyouand ..

My husband pounded on the door. “ What's 
going on in there? We can hear that dog laughing 
all the way to the kitchen. “

H m lohm

Sweet Decorations
There’s more than one way to trim a tree. Candy, natural materials and pine cones 
can create Christmas dame. This tree has been sprayed with white flocking and 
wrapped in angle hair. Candy canes drape the branches among strings of rock 
candy made by stapling the wrappings end - to • end. The packages under the tree 
carry out the candy theme.

Dear Friends:
I just got back from vWting 

two male friends who share an 
apartm ent

Now most of you know how 
well men keep house. Or, Miall I 
say, how weU they d e a l  keep 
hOUK.

Well, let me give these tws a 
big comidiment becaum their 
apartment was pretty neat!

I was giving the place the 
once over when I noticed 
Christmas tree lights on the 
ceiling. Not the big ones, but the 
small decorative lights.

Ken had taped them to the 
ceiling and all the way down 
each side (rf the halL

I thought what a cute idea, 
how smart! When they had a 
party, Aey just switchrtl them 
on, aiid they lent themselves 
beautifully to the festive mood.

Now h m  is the pundi line:
When I asked how they had 

come up with such a good idea, 
J o r y  stdd that Ken had put the 
lights up for Christmas, and 
both of them had just been too 
lazy to take them down.

If that’s not typical, n u k ,  I

don’t know what is.
Don’t  take me wrong though, 

I’m  not knoddng i t  Perhaps the 
saying should go “Laziness is 
the mother of invention! ’’

When I got home I dug out my 
lights, put my brain in gear, and 
now my apartm ent looks 1 ^  a 
carnival ground on the 4th of 
idly.

I put them around the ceiling 
in my smaU kitchen. It looks so 
nice when I have guests over. 
There's Just enough l i ^ t  to see 
where the refrigerator is, but 
not the hidden (ttrt...

I put them around the mirror 
in my bathroom, and they not 
only look sm art, but have 
helped when I put on my make
up.

So get carried away and think 
of {daces that you could im
prove upon widi these darling 
httle lights.

If you don’t  like them, just 
don’t  turn them on, or wait until 
next Christmas.

Heloisell
P.S. Thanks to Jerry  and Ken 

for a terrific idea. Got any 
more?

Dear Heloise:
I use heavy velour bath towels 

for curtains in my bathroom.
All I do is just overiap one end 

of each towel over the curtain 
rod and hold It in place with 
shower curtain hangers.

When I get tired of the cur
tains, I put up some other color 
or print towels and have a  new 
look.

Mrs. Randal McBeth 
• # •

Dear Hekdae:
If your dog is anything like 

our dog, she always takes her 
food out of the bold and puts it 
on the floor to eat iL

We solved the problem (most 
of the time, anyway) by putting 
carpet under her foiod dish.

We had bought some carpet 
samples on sale, and decided to 
try a little psy i^ logy  and put 
the carpet u n to  her didi.

Now, instead of taking the 
food to all parts of the house, 
she puts it on “her” carpet.

We don’t  know how this wiU 
work for other dogs, but it 
helped with ours.

Randy and Mary

Inspired by Orient
ration. C^entel looks are the fashion trend; frog cloe- 
urra, quilted jackets, obi belts, lacquer colors, p^ama 
and drawstring p ^ ts , kimono and tunic looks. TTie in
fluence has carried into fashion jewelry, says the 
Jewelry Industry Council. Some of the trends are golden 
ramboo designs in jewelry, tasselled golden chains and 
bracelets and lacy gold web bibs. Jade is one of the 
popular colors.

Series on China

China’s Enchantment-Her Children
' • ByGAYPAULEY

PEKING (UPIl — China's greatest 
enchantment is her children.

You can visit the People's Republic as a 
reporter, talk with pntfessional women, 

.party  leaders, heads of families, all in 
trying to gain more insight into an ancient 
oilture suddenly new to us since the doors 
began opening in 1972 with former 
President NMon's visit.

Now with President Ford's scheduled 
trip, my advice to him is—get with the 
children somewhere along the way Shake 
or clap hands with them. It's the surest way 

' to get your picture on the front pages
Ouf group of 16 professional women from 

all parts of the United States, who did a 
five<tty tour of the People’B Republic, ran 
into repeated fruatrationa. Perhapa, we 
speculated, it was because the nation is not 
prepared yet to handle every request 
visitors make.

I asked repeatedly to see a factory where 
the millions of Mao jackets and trousers 
are produced. “No time here," said an 
interpreter. “Wait till the next c ity ... better 
factory there’“

Sometimes the frustrations became 
unbearable—and then you met the bright 
eyes of children.

Party Chairman Mao's society is a 
classless one, except for the young who are 
pampered by families, politicised by the 
government. In unwritten law, obvifasly 
long before Mao. make the children very 
important people right from the cradle.

Officially, Mao has put it this way; “The 
world is yours, as well as ours," he writes.

★  ★  ★

“You young people, full of vigor and 
vitality, are in the bloom of life, like the sun 
at eight om ine in the morning

"O ir hope is placed cm you ... China's 
future belongs to you."

The party's thoughts apply from the 
smallest “ little red soldiers" (kindergarten 
and primary school age) on up to the Youth 
League in which Mao has extolled local 
party leaders;

“We hope the local party or^nizations 
will help and work with the Youth League 
organiatkm s and go into the question of 
bringing into full play the energy of our 
youth in particular.

“The Party organiations should not 
treat them in the a m e  way as everybody 
e l s e  'a n d  ig n o re  t h e i r  s p e c ia l  
characteristics

“Of course, the yoing people should learn 
from the old and other adults, and should 
strive as much as possible to engage in all 
sorts of useful activities with their 
agreement."

We asked to visit youth activists groups 
but there was "not time”  Neither could we 
confirm reports in the western news media 
of permanent resettlement of youth to rural 
areas as part of the party's plan.

These reports have estimated that 1.5 
million junior and senior high school 
graduates (middle school) had been 
resettled this summer, bringing to 10 
million, or one of every 15 urban residents, 
resettled since Mao began the program in 
1968.

China, always an agrarian economy, has 
millions of mouths to feed and the young

if if ir

are the strong arms to do the feeding.
Leaders with whom we talked, our 

interpreters, the yotiig we did meet, talked 
repeatedly of “going to the countryside for 
two years" after graduation from middle 
school. Itseem eda way of life, the way they 
mentionetf it in the context of their own 
desires.

One of the senior interpreters from the 
China Travel Service told us that one of her 
three children, a daughter, had liked her 
rural assignment to Inner Mongolia so 
much she elected to stay another two years.

"I wanted her to come honw after two 
years, said her mother, “but I think partly 
it was because she had a boyfriend. “ At any 
rate, the daughter now is back in Peking 
studying to be an interpreter, just like 
mom.

Our greatest delight came in visits to a 
child care center at a silk factory, where 
pre-school age children are cared for while 
mother and father work (no problem with 
day centers in China), a primary school at 
a commune, and a children's palace, for 
after-school activ itia . operated the year 
round for children through the middle 
school years

The color of China is brown (the vast 
stretches of earth denuded of trees), green 
from the areas under cultivation and three 
plantings (part of Mao's the greening of 
China program), and the drab colors of the 
Mao uniform of the masses.

Except for the chiltken. The clothes on 
the young ones are bright splashes of reds, 
yellows, blues, checks and stripes, and 
pigtails or shorter hair tied with big bright 
bows

★  ★  ★

And they are adored by their parents. 
Just as China continues to venerate its 
aged, it continues unabashed affection for 
its small ones. Somehow 1 never saw a 
fretful, cross, demanding child. Discipirie 
starts so early apparently— kindergarten 
children were not doing sprawling, free
form art; they were working from pat
terns.

In the fields, we saw peasant families 
solving the sitter problem their own way; 
preschool children were out and around 
them playing. And toddler's clothing is 
conveniently constructed so mamma 
doesnl have to help at toilet time. A sbt 
opens through the crotch for bathroom 
going anytime the need arises.

The children get excellent Iwalth care.
We visited a commune clinic and saw 

numbers of outpatient children getting 
treatment and inoculation or vaccination 
One small boy, of 10 or 11. was receiving 
acupuicture for “ loose bowels"—diarrhea.

At primary classrooms in a Shanghai 
conunune, we watched what obviously 
were well-rehearsed performances for 
foreign guests

The 6 and 7-year-olds did several song

and dance combinations and ail with a 
message. One segment was filled with 
ballet-like movements and o tr interpreter 
told us the theme was. “Children of the 
Province Love Chairman Mao”

Another featured a little girl in bright red 
d rn s  and beribboned pigtails who intro
duced a number as. “After we grow up we 
would like to be a worker." Another group 
had each performer dancing with a spindle, 
woven into a sequence ‘1o learn from the 
textile workers."

Fascinating to watch were the games. 
Five-year-olds had two small bowls, one 
filled with agates, the other empty. The 
name of the game was to see which child 
could, with chopsticks, transfer the 
marbles from one bowl to the other the 
fastest.

On the sidewalks, outside classrooms, the 
game seemed to be an Oriental version of 
jumping rope Link a batch of rubber bands 
together, farming two lines hooked between 
a couple of small trees

The idea is to see who can double jump 
the most times before feet get tangles 
S tran g e ly , we saw no formalized
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playground areas anywhere We did see 
one rope swing

Talents of children became quite 
sophisticated at one of Shanghai's 10 
municipal children's palaces, where we 
crossed paths with four other US. 
visitors—Dr Albert Bowker. chancellor of 
the University of California at Berkeley; 
his wife; John Jamieson, professor of 
O riental languages, and Dr Joyce 
Kadigrea of the university's faculty at 
Davis

Instructors at the palace were volunteers 
from nearby factories, we were told There 
we saw and heard orchestral and choral 
groups perform ing with the skill of 
professionals although they were 10.11 and 
12-year-olds Three talented children did 
piano solos, frills and all And. others were 
doing model ship and plane building, 
ch em is try  lab o ra to ry  work, radio 
co n stru c tio n , a machine shop No 
television

The site for the palace we visited was 
once the mansion of a Britisher and each 
day has some 4.000children attending

What strikes any Western visitor is the 
behavior of the children, no matter what 
the age T Ms i s little red soldiers learn 
these lessons early

if if if if if if

. Edmation Starts Early, Never Ends
ByGAYPAULEY

PEKING (UPI) — In a kindergarten, a small girl in 
pigtails and bright red dress recited to us. “After we 
grow up. we wont to be workers."

Hers was a prelude to a formal class presentation for 
the visitors. B ii she was reciting the Mao principle early 
— educate to reinforce the political (rfiilosophy of thie- 
country.

The education starts early and never ends
At Peking IMiversity. a woman of 85. Hao Mei-hua. a 

student among several selected to Aow our group of 16 
U.S. women visitorB around the campus, spoke from the 
heart, and not from rehearsal (X that I am ránvinced.

* “ You have made .me so happy this afternoon.” she 
repeated. Hao Mei-hua was meeting her first Americans 
and practicing her Ehglish. which she is stuclying Her 

,deli¿it in being selected as one of our hostesses was 
obvious.

She wants to be an interpreter So does Li Mai-chin, 
another of the students in the language class we visited 
at the 77-year-oid university.

Both had been studying English since middle school 
(comparable to U S. jiúnior and senior high school i when 
English becomes a compulsory coirae in the New China 
educational curicuhim. '

Both yoiitg women had interrupted their studies after 
■ graduation from middle school to work — the practical 

aspects of education which China today advocates, in 
fact enforces Peking Uiiversity students are admitted

only after they're 20or more years of age
Hao Mei-hua. whose parents work in a radio factory, 

had spent two years “in the countryside" before her 
associates had electedAer for the university.

Lei Mei-chin was graduated from middle school in 1969 
and had worked in an iron and steel factory for five 
years.

She will be graduated in a couple'of years and. 
^although hoping to become an interpreter, said. "I will 

do what the state wants me to do. where the people 
most need m e " She had met Americans previously — 
visitors like us. One day she hoped to visit the United 
SUtes. I promptly invited her as my guest

But what the two students of English were telling us 
wM the essence of the central government policy, we 
heard it again and again in meetings with women, with 
educators

The policy would be phrased in various ways — 
“Combine school with educational work;"  “Students do 
not go directly to the university from middle school but 
go to the countryside when they register after being 
recoipiiaM by workers o r-peaw it groups;’’ “Equal 
stress on the practical and theoretical:’’ "Half work, 
half study” .

In a meeting in Nanking with the Women's Federation, 
one of our group. Mrs. Maurice T. Moore of New York, 
asked about length of uriversity educatioa now. Beth 
Moore, sister of the late publlaher Henry Luce and born

in China of missionary parents, is at present chairman of 
the board of trustees of the Stale University of New York 
system.

"We used to have five years in the university," said 
one of the Chinese women, a professor. “ But we decided 
in five years, one studies so many things one doesnl 
need We are using a three-year program, withimproved 
methods to put more stress on practical things ”

“ Before the CuHiral Revdution (IN647), three- 
fourths of what was tatight was to be fwgotten," die 
continued.

“Now a studeM of sciamologygoeB to the site to study 
an earthquike. A biologist gets practical experience in 
pharmacolocy.

“And a student of economicagDes into the factories to 
laara, among other tMngs, of the return of capitalism to 
theSovict Union ”

That last remark shows you where Soviet-Chinese 
relations stand these days.

Peking University probably ranks as the epMome of 
educalionnl ambition for the young Its setting Is a 
apaciouB, roiling arrsagr with treaa and lakes. Some 
S.7II teachers 4nstnict 7.MI undergraduates who come 
from/all over CMna and live in campus dormitories, la 
addition. aboidM .flltake short oodrsas of s i i  manths

The state providm suhaidMs for same students with 
financial jdimcultisa: others a r t  financed by local 
organimtionB.

There are about 800 foreigi students reprcKnling 80 
countries, mainly Asia and Africa (The People's 
Republic is cultivating the Third World), and just 
recently two U.S. students had returned home

Sixteen foreigi languages are taught, including 
E nglish , French, Sj^nish. Russian, Japanese. 
Vietnamese. Korean, and other Asian languages

What per cent of the college - eUgible actually get to 
college? The answer; “We are a developing country so 
the percentage is not so high

“Bid we have universal high school education now in 
the major citiei “

New China boasts that it has made extraordinary 
progress in extending basic educaUon to all ctsldren 
from the poor of the city to peasants in the most distant 
commimes.

And it does come through that a primary eduatkm is 
pretty universal in a nation which before 1949 had an 
estimated Mper cert iiiteracy

Modern d a n a  is one vast school with a whole 
papulation seeking knowledge, the yotiig passing along 
lo the old, too.

As the educators my of combining theoretical with the 
practical —"Leora to walk with both legs "

No ntatter how the education is given, or controlled, 
die more one receives the more the mind must open"

And that is m  good in China as anywhere ehe in the
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NEW YORK (UPI» -  Fred 
Lynn of the Boat on Red Sox 
today became the Tirat rookie in 
major league baaeball history to 
be named hit league's most 
valuable player and won it with 
the largest margin in the history 
of baaeball.

The 23-year old native of 
Chicago, who batted .331. hit 21 
homers and drove in 106 runs, 
won the American League

award with 320 points, the 
largest margin in the 46-year 
history of the Baaeball Writers 
Association of America. He also 
had been voted the league's 
Rookie of the Year by the 
BWAA.

Lynn received 22 of a possible 
24 first-place votes, with relief 
ace Rollie Fingers of the 
Oakland A's getting the other 
two. and was No. 2 on two
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Howe Predicts
ToW iin

~  Mean Tiger
Brown, offensive and defensive tackle, will anchor Groom’s lines when the 

Timrs tackle Ja3rton at 7:30 P-tn. Friday in Memphis. Brown, a 200 - pound senior, 
and teammates are 10-0-1 for the season after a 34 - 28 hi - district wm over Sudan
last week. Jayton is 10 - 0, having won its last 10 games.

(Pampa News photo)

Peach Bowl Should 
Be Wide Open Game

ATLANTA (UPI) -  The 
Peach Bowl game between 
North Carolina State and West 
Virginia may feature wide open 
foo tba ll, according to the 
coaches

, “We felt our best chance to 
survive this y e v  was to play a 
wide-open braqid of football," 
said Wolfpack Coach Lou Holtz 
“ If you can throw and catch the 

* bail, you're always in the game; 
also, it helps fill up the stadium, 
because people come out to see 
who's going to pick up our 
fum bles"

Holtz and Mountaineer Coach 
Bobby Bowden joined Peach 
Bowl promoters Tuesday after

noon for an hoir of folksy self- 
deprecation, coupled with the 
usual pre-game p a c t io n s  that 
the other guy's squad is bigger, 
stronger and faster.

“We're not sUong enough to 
go out and overpower people 
who want to come up and vike 
the run away from us,'' said 
Bowden “We have to go to the 
a i r "

Holtz said N.C. State will 
spread both ends wide for 
passing in the Dec 31 encounter, 
but 'run the ball up the middle 
occasionally—a tactic he said 
may not dazzle anyone, but one 
he th inks will gain some 
yardage.

76érs Nudge 
Golden State
By Ualtcd Press International
Fred Carter says he likes 

pressure situations and the 
Philadelphia 76ers believe hirh

It was Carter's basket at the 
buzzer Tuesday night that gave 
Philadelphia a dramatic IQB- 
lOB victory over the Golden State 
Warriors.

“The play was to Freddie all 
the way." Philadelphia Coach 
Gene Shue said in the jubliant 
76ers' dressing rbom. “Freddie 
hit a great shot ."

Before Tuesday night. Golden 
State had beaten the 76ers six ' 
straight times in Philadelphia 
and the Warriors looked like 
they had their seventh in a row 
when they took a 108-107 lead 
after C3iarles Dudley hit two 
free throws with three seconds 
left

After the 76ers called a time 
out. Carter took the inbounds 
pass, fumbled the ba(l for a split 
second and then arched a 25- 
footshot.

“The shot looked good as it 
headed toward the basket." 
Carter said. It swished through

the net and the Sixers had their 
10th win against five losses, 
good for first place in the NBA s 
Atlantic Division.

Seattle defeated New York 
128-127. Houston beat Washing
ton 100-89 and Cleveland clowned 
Chicago 96-94 in other NBA 
games

Kentucky topped Utah 135- 
123 in double overtime in the 
only A m erican  Basketball 
Association game of the night 

SuperSooics 128, Kaicks i n  
Tom Burleson scored six 

points in overtime and a game 
high of 35 to give the Sonics their 
victory over New York. With 
Seattle leading 124-123 and 1:43 
left. Burleson gave the Sonics a 
three-point edge with a dunk 
shot Bruce Seals then clinched 
the victory for Seattle with a 
goal with 51 seconds to go 

CavallertM, Bulls M 
Jim Chones scored 23 points 

and Cleveland held off a foirth- 
period rally to hand Chicago its 
ninth loss in a row. Bulls guard 
Norm Van Lier led all scorers 
with 28 points.

“ I don't think anybody sgoing 
to get upset with a coach who 
has a dull 7-6 win in the Rose 
B o w l,"  s a id  H oltz  “ A 
quarterback sneak that goes 70 
yards is wide-open football'' 

Holtz said  ̂he tried  the 
wishbone .in practice, "but we 
kept running into each other. " 
so he shelved it until next 
season.

“We've been very Inconsist
ent on offense, and our kicking 
game has been erratic." said 
Holtz. “ We've added a great 
deal of excitement to the extra 
point, Avhich used to be 
automatic Now. we don't know 
where we ll kick it “

Bowden said he has only four 
or five men who played in the 
1972 Peach Bowl, in which the 
Wolfpack trounced West Vir
ginia 49-13. and that revenge is 
more important to the coaches 
and Mountaineer fans than to 
the players

“You're not a coach til you've 
been hung in effigy, but those 
mountaineers up there didn't 
like them dummies." he said. 
"They like the real thing "

The Wolfpack has a 7-3-1 
record and West Virginia 8- 
3

HOUSTON (UPIi -  "Now 
that all the excitement is over, 
the Oilers will start winning 
again. I think they will make 
the playoffs."

That word of reasoned 
encouragement came late Tues
day from no less an authority 
on playing pressure-packed 
games than (iordie Howe, a 
Houston Aeros' winger by trade 
and a Houston Oilers fan by 
choice.

“ I felt sorry for the Oilers the 
other' night," said Howe. 47. 
following his one-goal, one- 
assist performance in leading 
the Aeros to a 4-1 win 
Tuesday"! knew what they felt 
like.

“ For eight days, they had to 
listen to everybwly talk about 
the game (with Pittsburgh) 
The pressure was too much 
And, whether theyjmew it or 
not, they were forced to 
perform differently — to live up 
to the predictions instead of 
their own potential"

The Steelers crushed the 
Oilers 32 9

Howe, who played in eight 
Stanley Cup playoffs and two 
WHA championship series, said 
Cincinnati's Bengals had better 
be prepared this Sunday 
because the Oilers will return 
to form

“The pressure's off They will 
relax," he said 

As far as the Oilers' dinuned 
playoff hopes, the game with 
Cincinnati is it

“We'll bounce back.“ said 
Oilers linebacker Greg Bing
ham Tuesday “Like Bum 
(Phillips) told us all we've got 
to do is beat Cincinnati and 
we'll be in. It's simple Beat 
the Bengals"

Pittsburgh leads the division 
with a 9-1 record Cincinnati is 
8-2 And since the 7-3 Oilers are 
one game back of the Bengals. 
a Houston win would even the 
race for the American Football 
Conference 's wild card race 

Then, if in the final three 
games both teams lost once 
Houston plays Oakland and 
Cincinnati plays Pittsburgh — 
the wild card would be the 
Oilers'

Under tie-breaking rules, the 
two teams' records in AFC 
Central Division play would be 
the determining faptor Houston 
would be 3-3 Cincinnati 2-4 

The Oilers went right to work 
15 hours after the Monday night 
loss Doctors confirmed that 
wide receiver Billy Parks 
would be lost for at least three 
weeks with a shoulder separa
tion

WT Players Picked 
MVC’s Weekly Best

TULSA, Okla. (UPI) -  West 
Texas State defensive end John 
Ayers played his last game at 
Kimbrough Memorial Stadium 
S a tu rd a y  and the Buffalo 
coaches termed it the best 
performance of his career 

Ayers earned the M i^u ri 
Valley Conference's defensive 
player of the week honors with 
11 solo tackles, six assists, one 
sack and a blocked extra point 
attempt in the 49-23 Buffalo 
victory over Louisville

"It was really the best j^me 
John has had for us in the three 
years he s been starting.'' coach 
Gene Mayfield said “He was 
very successful in getting to the 
q u a r te rb a c k  and he was 
involved in a lot of stops 

"What was encouraging was 
that he had to leave the game in 
the second quarter with severe 
muscle cramps, but he gut right 
back into the game He's really 
a team player "

Ayers has been credited with

89 tackles in the first 10 West 
Texas games, including eight 
quarterback sacks The 6-5. 235 
pound senior's effectiveness in 
containing sweeps has been a 
primary reason for the Buffs' 
staunch rushing defense, which 
leads the Valley in allowing only 
179 yards per game 

Others nominated for defen
sive honors this week were 
D rake 's Dan Zarazan and 
Southern Illinois' Matt Bailey 

t^ rlie r. Buffalo running back 
Robert Mayberry was named 
the conference s offensive play 
er of the week_____
NUDE OLYMPIANS 

SANTA BARBARA. Calif 
(UPI) — Women were not 
allowed to attend the early 
Olympic games in ancient 
Greece One of the reasons, 
says Dr. David Young, a 
professor of classic at the 
University of Californoia-Santa 
Barbara, may be the fact male 
athletes competed in the nude

balloU Slugger John Mayberry 
of the K a n u f  City Rojreli 
ruiiahed second with 167 points 
followed by Jim Rice, another 
Red Sox rookip, with 164 points.

The 168-point margin exceed
ed the 167*4 point margin by 
which Joe Morgan of the 
Cincinnati Reds won this year's 
National League MVP award.

The only other rookie who 
ever came close to winning a 
MVP award was Pete Reiser of 
the 1941 Brooklyn Dodgers, who 
finished second behind team
mate Dolph Camilli.

“ It is the most prestigious 
award that a player can earn To 
achieve this in my first season is 
a very pleasant sirprise and a 
big th rill." said Lynn when 
informed of the award 

An articulate but quiet person,

Boston Rookies 
Joins AL’s Elite

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Win
ners of the American League's 
Most Valuable Player Award 

Year Player, Gub 
1975—Fred Lynn. Boston 
1974—Jeff Burroughs. Texas 
1973—Reggie Jackson. Oak

land
1972—Dick Allen. Chicago 
1971—Vida Blue. Oakland 
1970—Boog Powell. Baltimore 
1969 — Harmon Killebrew. 

Minnesota
1968—Denny McLain. Detroit 
1967—Carl Yastrzemski. Bos

ton
1966—Frank Robinson. Bal 

timore
1965—Zoilo Versalles, Min

nesota
1964—Brooks Robinson, _Bal- 

timore
1963—Elson Howard. New 

York
1962—Mickey Mantle, New 

York
1961—Roger'Maris. New York 
1960—Roger Maris. New York 
1959—Nelson Fox. Chicago 
1958—Jackie Jensen. Boston 
1957—Mickey Mantle. New 

York
1956—Mickey Mantle, New 

York
1955—Yogi Berra, New York 
1954—Yogi Berra. New York 
1953—Al Rosea Cleveland 
1952—Bobby Shantz. Phi la- 

delphia
1951—Yogi Berra. New York 
1950—Phil Rizzuto, New York 
1949—Ted Williams. Boston 
1948—Lou Boudreau. Geve- 

land
1947—Joe DiMaggio. New 

York 1
1946—Ted Williams. Boston 
1945—Hal Newhouser. Detroit 
1944—Hal Newhouser, Detroit 
1943—Spud Chandler. New 

York
1942-Joe Gordon. New York 
1941—Joe DiMaggio. ' New 

York
1940—Hank Greenberg. De

troit
1939—Joe DiMaggio. New 

York
1938—Jimmy Foxx, Boston 
1937—Charlie Gehringer. De

troit
1936—Lou Gehrig. New York 
1935—Hank Greenberg. De

troit
1934—Mickey Cochrane. De

troit
1933—Jimmy Foxx, Phila 

delphia
1932—Jimmy Foxx. Phila

delphia
1931—Lefty Grove, Phi la 

delphia

De Witt Relives Pennant
By MILTON RICHMAN 

UPl-Spwts Editor
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Bill 

DeWitt. back in baseball again, 
remembers it as if it were 
yesterday. It happened at old 
Sportsman's Park in St Louis on 
tiv final day of the 1944 keason. 
31 y e a rs  ago. but who's 
counting? It was a Sunday 
afternoon, a day unlike any 
other in the history of man. the 
day the St Louis Browns won 
th e ir  f irs t, last and only 
pennant

“There were thirty six-thirty 
seven thousand people in the 
ballpark." says DeWitt. reliving

again that wildly exciting day 
which began with both the 
Browns and Detroit Tigers tied 
for firs t place, the Tigers 
playing the Washington Sena
tors and the Browns going 
against the mighty New York 
Yankees

'•'‘That's the only time the 
Browns ever filled their ball 
park since they built it in 1926.“ 
goes on DeWitt “Mel (jueen was 
pitching for the Yankees and 
Mike Kreevich singled off him in 
the first inning Chet Laabs hit a 
home run into the left field 
bleachers and in the third inning 
Laabs hit another two-run

Jayton Runner To Test Groom
ByPAULSIMS 
Sports Editar

Jayton football coach John 
Richey said. "I'm  not bragging 
on him just because he's mine." 
when he talked about his 
tailback Mark Fincher, one of 

* the Jairbirds that Groom will try' 
to stop when the C3ass B teams 
meet in a state quarterfinal 

'„contest a t 7:30 p.m. Friday in 
Memphis

Fincher gained 319 yards in 
Jayton's M • 0 bi • district win 
last week over Grand Falls • 
Royalty and. in the process, 
went over the 7.000 - yard nurk 
for his three • year career 
Fincher, with 2.100 yards on 299 
carries this seasoa is the No. 4 
all > tim e rusher in Texas 
Khoolboy history

Richey find* its hard to

describe his talented tailback
"He's the best boy I've ever 

seen.” said the first • year 
Jayton boss. “He is a college 
prospect

"He's a power runner when he 
needs to be. he's a breakaway 
runner when he needs tp be. he 
has phenomenal balance and he 
has terrific peripheral visian

"I'm  not bragging on him just 
because he's mine. A year ago. 
he wasn't."

Fincher, a 6 - II. 175 • pound 
senior, seems to be a shoe • in for 
all > state honors for the third 
s tra ig h t year The Jayton 
tailback this season has scored 
21 touchdowns, including five 
against Gfand • Falls Royalty 
befbre he was pulled in the third 
period

"He's touch, quick and

shifty." Grand Falls coach Don 
Giihissaid.

"He's every bit as good as 
you've heard He runs off tackle, 
cuts back against the grain and 
he's gone He finds the hole and 
he gets uplield in a hurry — I'd 
compare him tp any double • A 
back in the state "

Richey, although admittingly 
proud of Fincher, said that there 
is more to Jayton than just die 
player, J

"I think we're about the same 
type of outfit as Groom. "We're 
ball • controll and w  don't throw 
much tiH we've got to.„We feel 
like we re a pretty complete 
outfit"

Quarterback Bob Kdley. a I  • 
2. IN • pound senior and one of 
two t th e j  other is Fincheri 
retim ing starters, is another

reason Jayton. which lost 25 - 6 
in the season opener against 
R osc^, has won 10 straight 
games

Kelley has completed 55 of N  
passes for 819 yards and eight 
touchdowns. His favorite target 
is sohpomore right end (6 • I. 
ITS), who has caught passes for 
616 yards and five touchdowns

Tlie other riaining backs are 
wingback Bill Wilson, a 5 - 9.155 
• pound senior who has gained 
over 100 yards in three games 
this season, and fullback Don 
Wayne Jones, a 6 - 0. IIS - pound 
sen io r used prim arily for 
blocking , .

Jayton is a four • point fawrite 
against the Tigers, who edged 
Sudan 34 > N  in a  bi - du(rict 
encounter last week in Hereford'

hom er L a te r on. Junior 
Stephens put a ball on the roof of 
the pavilion in right center and 
we won the game. 52. with Sig 
Jakucki pitching a six-hitter for 
us. Dutch Leonard shut out 
Detroit, so that gave us the 
pennant

"I jumped over the field box 
railing along with Don Barnes, 
the owner of the Browns, and we 
both went into the clubhouse 
Barnes was so happy, he kissed 
Jakucki . On the cheek"

In nearly a half-century in 
baseball. Bill DeWitt has been 
associated with nine pennant 
winners, and because he'd love 
to be with one more, he has put 
up money to be part of Bill 
V eeck 's group buying the 
Giicago White Sox '

DeWitt. out of baseball for 
eight years, is one of the larger 
investors in the White Sox He 
will serve as chairman of the 
board but he won't be active in 
the operation.

"I'm not going to start a new 
career." he says “ I just decided 
last Friday I was going into this 
thing As an investfnent. I think 
it's a good idea. l expect to make 
some money. The White Sox own 
thirty-two. thirty-three acres of 
growKl They own the ball park, 
too The club is going to stay m 
G iicago"

Whether Roland Hemond and 
Chuck Tanner also stay is 
entirely  up to Veeck. says 
DeWiU

The DeWitt-Ve«rk alliance is 
something of a business reunion 
since DeWitt aoM the Browns to 
Veeck on July 6. INI Veeck and

Hank Greenberg, also in on this 
venture, once ran the White Sox 
as partners before and what 
makes this all so much like old 
home week is the inclusion of 
Paul Richards He managed the 
White Sox from INI through 
1954 and he'll be part of the dub 
operation again this time, 
providing he can tear himself off 
the golf course

Bill DeWitt is excited about 
being back in the ^ m e  again 
with the White Sox. Of course, it 
isn't the same as being with the 
St Louis Browns

But what is"*
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he made contributions to the 
Red Sox that rivaled thoae made 
by such great players as Stan 
Musial. Joe DiMaggio and Ted 
Williams to their teams. He hit 
all types of pitching with equal 
cfficency and played the outfield 
with an easy ground-covermg 
grace that defied comparison

“ I have to thank a few persons 
who helped me get where I am 
today," Lynn continued "First

View from the Plains

and foremoat, my father whoae 
guidance and knowledge started 
me in the right direction "

He was sipted in 1172 after an 
outstanding college career a t 
Southern California and batted 
258 for Bristol in 1973 and 282 
for Pawtucket in 1974 

Lynn once exlained his low 
minor league averages saying, 
“in a way it 's easier to hit in the 
majors because the pitchers 
throw the ball over the plate "

Editorial: Game 
Money Wasted

ByJ.D.PEER 
Texas Parks *  WlldUfe

LUBBOCK -  W ild life  
managem ent never has had . 
time, money or manpower to 
waste And today, with rising 
pressures on the land and its 
resources, waste in wildlife 
m anagem ent is even more 
intolerable

That is the main theme from a 
report done by John Madsun and 
Ed Kozicky of the conservation 
d e p a r tm e n t  of the Olin 
Corporation (Winchester arms i

Some of the badly nreded 
time and money that should be 
spent on wildlife is being 
squandered on unnecessary 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  im p a c t  
statem ents and defenses for 
court action after certain anti - 
hunting conservationists" get 
into the act

A prime example is the 1974 
court injenction that was sought 
by a coalition of New Jersey anti 
- hunters who wished to halt 
migratory bird hunting The 
case was settled out of court 
when the U S. Fish and Wildlife* 
Service agreed to develop an 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  im p a c t  
statement on waterfowl hunting 
TTie 900 - page study cost at least 
1125.000 and thousands of man 
hours that should have been 
spent on the land itself

It was a three - fold waste For 
one thing, annual assessments 
of waterfowl' production and' 
harvest have been made for 
many years These annual 
studies of hunter harvest, and 
breeding and wintering grounds 
of waterfowl, are essentially 
e n v i r o n m e n t a l  im p a c t  
statements in themselves

Second, there was that actual 
cost of time and money Plus the 
fact the some of the m ^erial 
contained in the environmental 
impact statement is providing 
lawyers of the anti - hinting 
coalition with biological facts 
that a re  being misused to 
continue court action and 
publicity that are directed to one 
major goal the discontinuance 
of sport - hinting In 1975 the 
U S Fish and Wildlife Service is 
again back in coirt in both New 
Jersey and the District of 
Columbia, defending its right to 
r e g u la te  m ig ra to ry  b ird  
seasons Ironically, th e^  court
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actions a re  wastuig federal 
wildlife finds at the very time 
that the Senate Subcomnuttee 
on Environmentals conducting 
hearings on the deplorable 
condition  of our National 
Wildlife Refuge System

The waste that 's fomented by 
anti - hunters is not offset, even 
partially , by any positive, 
production programs On the 
contrary , action by anti 
h u n te r s  is neg a tiv e  and 
nonproductive

The efforts of dedicated 
wildlife professionals are being 
challenged by anti hunters 
whose stock  in tra d e  is 
emotional recrimination — and 
who know nothing about either 
sport hunting or wildlife 
biology They are having a field 
day in th e ir  attem pts to 
discredit professional vnidlife 
management as a means of 
ending hun ting , and a re  
avoiding the real need .the 
developm ent of habitat to 
enhance and protert wildlife 
resources

The third, and greatest waste 
in this rising conflice between 
hunters and anti hunters is the 
loss of strength that might be 
achieved if they joined in thi' 
common defense of wildlife and 
its environments Instead of 
wasting oúr efforts on tht> 
propriety of hunting, we should« 
be working together with all 
types of wildlife and pining 
forces against the dispoilers of 
natural environments There is 
no better way of putting this 
than by paraphasing one of Aldo 
Leopold's closing comments in 
h is  1939 c la s s is  Game 
Management '

" T h e re  is in sh o rt, a 
fundamental unity of purpose 
and method between hiiUers 
and anti - hunters Their 
common task of teachmg the 
public how to modify economic 
a c tiv itie s  for conservation 
purposes is of infinitely greater 
importance, and difficulty, than 
their qurrent differences of 
opinion over hunting Unless and 
until the common task of wildlife 
conservation is accomplished, 
the question of hunting is in the 
long run irrelevant

Even though this report does 
not mention the Texas F*ark.s 
and Wildlife Department, all of 
the pressure being used against 
other game and fish agenaes is 
being felt by the P4WD The 
greatest objection to the anti 
hunting movement does not lie 
in any threat to sporthunting 
but in the wasted time and effort 
that it entails
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Bird Range Determined 
By Owners’ Practices

By WILLARD E. MCHTER- -  landow ncrt; ia the T e n s  and adequate cover

LUBBOCK -  Since iU  
introduction into T ea s in IIOI. 
the line • neck pheasant has 
dowly increased its ranfe and 
n u m b e r s  in the T exas  
panhandle. EUev« counties now 

 ̂have pheasant populations that 
' can be considered moderate and 

w e l l  e s t a b l i s h e d .  Most  
s p o r t s m e n ,  and m a n y

Panhandle would like to see the 
ring • necked pheasant expand 
its range and increaae tts 
numbers.

A cioaer look at the pheasant's 
habitat needs will provide the 
answers that will enable it to 
prosper throughout more of the 
high and south plains areas. 
Pood and cover are the critical 
habitat needs. Without good food

■ r y a r  T

8-Point Deer
Joe G. Davis of Hereford, while hunting with Joe 
Wheeley of Pampa oiT the Canadian River, killed thia 
eight - point buck Saturday, the first day of deer season. 
The deer, Davis’ largest ever, had splayed toes due to its 
heavy weight.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

throughout 
the y t t i ,  the pheasant cannot 
proqicr.

Being a seed or pain  eater, 
the bird has establWied itself bi 
the irrigated croplands ,that 
have crops, such as aniall 
grains, com, grain sor^aim and 
soybeans as ̂ sifiificant p a l of 
the cropping systems. Following 
the h a m st of grain cropsl there 
is abundant grain a ^  seed 
available to the pheasants and 
other p m e  birth, such as dove 
and quail.

Soil Conservation Service 
personnel made a airvey of 
waste grains during the ItTS 
harvest season. The sirvey was 
made in eleven Panhandle 
counties and was made up of S3 
samples. Crops sampled were 
sunflowers, com, grain sorghum 
and soybeans. Random samples 
were collected following harvest 
and calculations extended to 
show the average pounds per 
acre of waste grains available 
as feed for pheisants or other 
birds.

The survey revealed that 
sunfloirers averaged 38 pounds 
of waste grain per acre, grain 
m ghum  89 potaids per acre, 
com 113 pounds per acre and 
soybeans 138 p o u ^  per acre 
Projecting these figvres to the 
total acreages of these crops 
under irrigation in the Texas 
Panhandle shows that there is 
ample food for gamebirds on the 
ground, immediately fallowing 
harvest.

To be beneficial to the 
gamebirds on a long term basis, 
the waste grains and crop 
residue must be left on the soil 
surface through the critical 
winter months. Iha t can be 
a c h i e v e d  b y  r e s i d u e  
management practices, such as 
deferring all tillage practices as 
long as possible or adopting 
minimum tillage or no - tillage 
practices. Chiseling or one • 
time discing will leave most of 
the crop residue and waste 
grains on or nearthe soil sirf ace 
and available as food and winter 
cover for wildlife.

P F o p e r  c ro p  re s id u e  
m anagem ent provides other 
benefits than food and cover for 
wildlife. It protects the soil from 
w in d  e ro s io n , it ho lds 
percipitation, in the form of 
snow, in place for absorbtion 
into the soil and it prevents 
crusting of soild from rains, 
reducing runoff and allovnng 
better utiliatkm  of available 
nxMSture.

I
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End of the Road
This badger is one of a large number of not-so-lucky aninaals who tried to 
cross a state highway or road and fell victim to an oncoming automobile. 
Accidents of this nature sometimes result in the killing of a member of

an endangered species, ii\jury to the driver, or several dollars worth of, 
damage to the automobile.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Critter Cros'sings Often Fatal
By PAUL SIMS 

Pampa News Staff
Why did the  pronghorn 

antelope cross the road'’
Answer: to get to the other 

side.
However, he never made it. as 

the buck fell victim to the front 
bumper of an automobile which 
left the creature lying prostrate 
on the highway

Chalk up one more to the ever 
- growing number of animals, 
both domestic and wild, killed on 
the nation's highways every 
y ea r by automobiles The 
specific number of animals i.sn't 
known, although several states 
have made studies which reveal 
that this type of accident is 
resulting in about as many 
anim al kills as hunters are 
responsible for
V Charles Winkler, program 

director for big game with the 
T exas Parks and Wildlife 
Department in Austin, verified 
that the annual rate of animal 
highway fatalities in the U S is 
astronomical

"Several other states have 
made studies." Winkler said, 
"and the death toll on the 
highway on deer alone is equal

or exceeding thaCpf hinting in 
v a r i o u s  s t a t e s  W e r e  
contemplating a study in Texas 
but We feel sure that the 
highway kill is equal to the 
hunting harvest

We re harvesting 10 percent 
of the deer through hunters If 
the highway kid equals this, 
we re losing 20 percent of the 
deer”

W inkler added that the 
highway deaths are not yet a 
serious problem, only a "wasted 
resource”  ‘. We expect a normal 
replacement of 25 to 30 percent 
of the deer population. " he said.

Which means either the 
highway kill or hunters would 
h a v e  t o  i n c r e a s e  
o v e rw h e lm in g ly  for the 
replacem ent ra te  to be in 
jeopardy

It's even less a problem with 
the smaller speddS of arumals. 
which include rabbits, coyotes, 
raccoons and rodents

•'They have a relatively high 
reproductivity raie.' Winkler 
said

The endangered species are 
the only animals accidentally 
killed that seriously concern the 
T exas Parks and Wildlife

Department
T he A ttw a te r 's  p ra ir ie  

chicken, a south Texas bird, is 
one example.

The'Attwater’s chicken, which 
is extrem ely endangered as 
compared to the abundant lesser 
prairie chicken of the Texas 

. Panhandle, loses about a dozen 
of its kind annually on the 
highway and aircraft runways

^ e ’ve had some problems in 
the past with the prairie 
chickens on the coast using the 
highways and runways for a 
booming ground. The chicken's 
courtship habits are; it finds an 
open area, free of grass, where 
the m ales do a courtship 
dance. " Winkler explained.

Often, the only grassless area 
the birds can find are  a 
roadway

When found n ea r such 
dangerous areas, thd chickens, 
said Winkler, "are relocated”  

Animal - auto collisiohs are 
more a nuisance than a threat 

T h a t 's  w here the State 
Department of Highways and 
Transportation comes in 

According to Sue .Earhart. 
department clerk in Pampa. 
anim als, even those of the* 
smallest variety, are removed 
from the highway after-an 
accident

"They do pick it up. she said 
"They pick it up on the highways 

or in towns on the state 
highways that go through town 
They then take it to the dump 
yard, where they have a place 
for it '

" They try to clean ’em up as 
soon as they see ’em Small 
bones and things can puncture a

tire And nobody likes to see all 
that yuk on the highway, 
either”

There have been cases where 
a large aipmal. particularly a 
cow or deer, has resulted in a 
serious aendent — sometimes 
injury to a driver or costly 
damage to an automobite 

Coyle Ford, owner of Ford s ‘ 
Body Shop in Pampa: has seen 
cars with over $1.000 worth of 
damage to the front end

It could run a thousand 
dollars It could be any amount, 
if a car hits a cow n ia l’s aboU 
like hitting'a brick wall. Ford 
said "Some of them have been 
totalled.

"We haven "t had many cars in 
here that have hit animals 
We've had some — mostly deCT 
and cows ’

Youngest Contestant 
Bass Fishing Champion

NAGS HEAD. N C. tUPIl -  
Many bass fishing anglers have

S & J  Mart

■á

M il

never heard of 25-year-old Jack 
Haines.

But Haines of Zwolle. . is 
now $16.500 richer and holds the 
throne for a year as the Bass 
Anglers Sportsman Society 
(BASS I wor ld champion 

During three days of competi
tion on Cirrituck Sound. Haines 
proved he had what it takes 
when he captured the 1975 B.ASS 
Masters Clbssic 

He defeated 29 other top BA.SS 
anglers during the fifth annual 
event to walk off with the $15.000 
winner-take-all purse Haines 
also earned an additional $1.500 
in big bass money 

While other pro anglers began 
showing the effects of battling 
two days of gale force winds 
Haines changed his fishing style 
and weighed in consistent 
stringers of largemouth bass 

"I never really thought I had a 
chance. ” he said. " I just kept 
trying ”

It appeared after the first day 
of competition and excellent 
weather that the tournament on 
Cirrituck Sound would be a 
matter of not who caught their 
limit of bass but who caught the 
heaviest limit of bass each day 

The first day of competition 
revealed 25 anglers had boated 
their eight-bass limit Many said 
they had caught three times 
their limit of bass, and kept only 
the largest

F rom  the  s ta r t  of the 
tournament. Paul Chamblee. 41. 
of Raleigh. N.C.. was the man to 
beat Chamblee weighed in  26 
pounds one ounce of fish the first 
day Haines, with a first day 
stringer of 15 poinds 14 ounces 
did not appear as any threat to 
Chamblee

But on the second day of the 
tournament, gale force winds 
quickly made it evident fishing

styles would change
Many contestants had located 

largemouth bass 20 miles from 
the kickoff site near Kitty Hawk 
Bay and could not return to their 
fishing holes because of the 
winds and high waves Many of 
those who did venture the 
distance, could not return by 
w a te r  an d  had  to  call 
tournam ent officials to pick, 
them up in sheltered coves

Haines, however, decided ipt 
to return to his distant fishing 
hole and stayed close to the 
kickoff site He moved into 
second place when he brought in 
only four fish weighing *16 
pounds lOounces Chamblee .still 
had a firm hold on first place 
with a second day seven bass 
stringer of 12 pounds six otiiccs. 
m a in ta in in g  more than a 
five-pound lead over Haines

But gale force winds and a 
cold frqnt continued on the final 
day of the tournament AH 
CTiamblee had to do was put a 
few fish in the boat to capture 
the classic

But at noon the final day. 
Chamblee was fishing a pro
tected cove and still had not 
caught a fish

"I haven 't got a fish in the live 
well. " he said, shaking his head 
"I just can’t figire them out 

« t̂oday ’’
(Tiamblee's failure to catch a 

fish during the final day of 
competition left the tourney 
wide open ' Marvin Baker of 
Broaddus. Tex., who at 49 was 
the ojdest contestant, jumped 
from sixth place into first place 
temporarily with an 11 pound 
nine oifice stringer.

But when Haines — Ihe 
youngest contestant ^  ap
peared with a stringer of bass 
w eighing 10 pounds eight 
ounces, he the toirnament

V-.-
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Jesse and Johnnie Preston with customer
S A J Mart. 800 East Fradcric, has been in 

buMness here for U years. Ms doors arc open frem 8 
am  to lOp m sevasdayseeckly.

Jesse Whitson and J im' Bossajf saaemed 
ownership ia January.

"Pampa is great and business is increasing, we're 
real proud of M." Whitson said.

He added that the business has increased since 
January; he appreciates each customer.

"We're hete to serve the people,'' he said.

/

Jbm,

*■ •' *

There’s Still Time
Thanksgiving Day is Thursday, which means there ia 
still time for hunters to bag a ^bblcr for a hearty feast. 
Turkey eeaaon in Ony County stinted Saturday and 
laata until Dac. 7- Limit ia one gobbler or bearded hen.

. /

(Pampa News photo)
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KKK daim s HEW 
Violated Rights

Nbik Notkis 140 Carpawtry 21 NalpWantad éO HaatahaM Oaoda
'Paatpa, Tm m

PAMPA D AtY NfWS f
Mtk Y tar ««danday . N a v ta b ^  U . i m

BATON ROUGE. U . (U P ll-  
Tht head of the KnigMls cf the 
Ku K ku Klan says officials of 
the H ealth. Education and 
Welfare Department violated 
civil rights laws by blocking a 
Klan rally scheduled for a public 
high school

David Duke said Tuesday he 
would aak the Justice Depart- 

t  meat to file criminal charges as 
a result of the incident.

**We are  seeking criminal 
actions a p in s t thoae individu- 

•  als in HEW who conspired to 
deny us our rights There are a 

' lot of laws involved — freedom 
of assembly, freedom of speech. 
We believe they certainly did 
conspire against us." said Duke, 
national director of the Knights 
of the Ku Klux Klan

Duke did not name the 
officials he thougiR should be 
charged.

HEW officials in Dallas 
threatened to cut off all fetk-ral 
fiaxis to the East Baton Kouge 
Parish School Board if the panel 
allowed Duke to conduct a Klan 
rally at a public high school 

« auditorium last weekend.
The school board rescinded iLs 

contract with Duke for aseof the 
auditorium after recaving the 

« HEW threat
Duke filed suit in state and

federal courts to try to force the 
school board to honor Us 
contract, but the two courts 
r e je c te d  h is requests for 
preliminary restraining orders 
The KKK leader said he was 
planning a damage suit against 
the school board.

The rally was held in a lot near 
the KKK headquarters, but only 
about,300 persons attended 

Duke said the HEW action 
violjited the 1964 Civil Rights 
act. which was passed by 
Congress primarily to guaran
tee the rights of blacks and other 
minorities

He said groups such as the 
Black Panthers, the Communist 
party and the Black Muslims 
had been allowed to use public 
school facilities for meetings 

"We have been able to find no 
record of the Health. Education 
and Welfare Departmtmt going 
into any school district and 
telling them who could and who 
couldn't use their facilities, 
said Duke

"We do not cspou.se révolu 
tion or violence, yet we vi- had 
groups like the Communist 
party — Angela Davis spoke at a 
public school"

Miss Davis, a self proclaimtsl 
commilhist. spoke at Southern 
University three years ago
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Oregon Police Head 
Slain by Politician

SALEM. Ore. lUPI i — I’oruv' 
say a long-simmering grudge 
held by a two-time candidate loi- 
governor apparently was ttw 
motive for his pistol staring of 
Oregon's top law enforcement 
official

S tate Police Supt Holly 
Holcomb was shot twice Tues 
day as he stood outside his uliice 
talking with Robert Wampler. 
59

Police said Wampler then 
threw the weapon, a 38-caliber 
pistol, on the ground and walked 
toward the building where hc‘ 
was arrested by slate police 
officers

Wampler had been fired from 
the state police force in 1958 as 
the result of a report filed by 

, Holcomb He ran for governor in 
1962 as an independent and in

.Auto Sales 
Reported Up
In November

DETROIT (UPII -  The mid- 
November report shows new-car 
a le s  up 33 per cent — a sharp 
contrast to Uie preThanksgivmg 
period  a y e a r ago when 
wholesale layoff announcements 
swept the crippled indusirv 

All four companies shartsl m 
the jum p American Motors 
reported a 41 per cent gain 
General Motors sales were up 
36 per cent, with the giant 
automaker capturing r r i ^  than 
55 per cent of the market 
Chrysler increased 30 per tviii 
and Ford 28 per cent 

Luxury models — the Cadil 
lac. Lincoln Continental and 
Continental Mark IV — set sales 
records in the Nov ll-20period 

In s te a d  of new layoiis. 
automakers have skiwlv edged 
production schedules upward to 
match the improved sales 

. Reports in Ihe pa.st five lit 
day periods sinn* tlx' 1976 
models were introduced in 
October have been positive 

At Chrysler, with more ilinii 
$313 million in losses in tlie pas: 
15 months, no new layoffs were 
planned at least through iIh' t ml 
of the year Ihiring the week 
before Thanksgiving last year. 
Ihe No 3 companv anmniiKt'd 
plans for a virtual companywidi' 
shut down untilJan 6 

This y e a r. layoMs have 
dropped below 63.IMkl h<î ii> 
workers, compared with nknv 
than 300.000 off the )oh in tin- 
depths of the slump during tht- , 
paM winter

1970 as a Republican, when he 
lost to Gov Tom .McCall in tlu- 
primary

Holcomb. 58. a World War II 
com bat pilot, was taken to 
Salem Memorial Hospital with 
wounds in h is clii-si and 
stom ach  He died on the 
operating table

Wampler was arrai(^ed three 
hours after the shooting and 
charged with murder He w as 
ordered held without bail A 
preliminary hearing was set for 
Friday. _ _ _ _ _ _

Catherine Weber, an employe 
of the state children s services 
division, said she was standing 
in front of the office building 
when she heard the first shot 
turned and saw the gunman fire 
again at Holcomb, who was 
unarmed

Wampler had loined the stale 
police in 1940 but left in 1953 with 
the rank of sergeant in criminal 
investigation to join the National 
Auto Theft Bureau He later 
rejoined the department, but 
was assigned as a patrolman

That apparently soured Warn 
pier and he began critiazing tht- 
d e p a r tm e n t, police said  
Holcomb then a lieutenant, was 
d i r e c te d  to  in v e s t ig a te  
Wampler s conduct and his 
report resulted in Wampler s 
di.smis.sal ^

In 1964 and 1968 Wampler ran 
unsuccessfully fur Clackamas 
County sheriff His latest 
occupation was that of operatiH 
cf a dry cleaning shop in Oregon 
City

Holcomb w as married and lia 
father of thret- daughltrs
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COMPARE BEAUTY 
Quality and Pnea 

Brown Monument Works 
IMS S. Faulkner Pampa 

Vince Marker MS IH7

3 Parsonol

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tueadaya and Saturdays. 
I p.m. 727 W. Browning MS-MSS. 
MS-2SSS. MS 4«M

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday. Fri
day. I p m . 12M Duncan. MS2SU 
or MS-1343

RENT OUR steamex Carpet clean
ing machine One-Hour Martiniz- 
ina 1M7 N Hobart, call MS-7711 for 
nioi

erlaad P ack ia | Conpaay is aa 
Equal OpportuMly Employer

NONOESTRUCTIVi
TESTMO-rKHNICIANS

E iperieact in any method Good 
pay. retircm cal. paid vacation. 
Contact Peabody Tealiag. John 
Farley. 3S3-M3S

Babyaitter in Horace Mann School 
D istrict. Weekdays 12-4. Call 
MS-3SI4 After I p m

14E Carpot Sorvico*

CARPET A UNOIEUM  
INSTAUATION

All work guaranteed. Free eali- 
matea Call SM-2423

48 TrwM, Shrubbory, Plantt

14H Gonorol Sorvico

LLOYD'S BACKHOE and Ditching 
Service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford. S74-22S7. Clarendon

I4 J  Gonorol Ropoir

ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
2132 N Christy MIMIS

14N Pointinq

DA-VID HUNTER “'T “  
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOK SPRAYING. MS-2N3

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray 
ing acoustical ceilings Herman H. 
Keith MSS3IS

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 

Byars MS 2M4

BILL FORMAN Painting and con 
trading and furniture refinishing. 
For estimate call MS-4MS

2 LADIES desire interior A exterior 
painting Experienced and neat 
Call MITj i M or MS-I5S5

REFINISHING. PIANOS. Doors, 
furniture, antiques, free estimate 
Reasonable MS-7SS8

SCHOOL TEACHERS Need houses 
to paint, interior and exterior. 
Good job at a cheap price. MS-S347 -

PAX. EVERGREENS, roicbuihca. 
garden supplies, fcrtilixer, trees 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perryton Hi-Way A 21th 

MISMI

DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN 
ING. TRIMMING AND RE 
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING. J R. 
DAVIS. M5 MSS

PRUNING AND SHAPING Ever 
greens, shrubs, and hedges Free 
estimates Neal Webb MS-2727

TREE TRIMMING. Pruning and 
- removal. Free estim ates Gary 

Poller MS-4I3S

SO Building Supplias

Houston lumbor Co. '
A 420 W Foster MS 6S8I

White House Lumbar Co.
101 S Ballard M132SI

ip a
Ho

information and appointment

MARY KAY COSMETICS Supplies 
or Free Facial offer Cali Tneda 
Baas, conaullant MS (4tS or 
MS-3121.

FLUFFY SOFT and bright are car 
pets cleaned with Blue Lustre 
Rent electric shampooer $1 A L. 
Duck walls. Coronado Center, open 
S 30 a m. to 0 p m

4 Not Responsible

AS OF This date. November 24. 1S7S. 
I Chris Kelley will be responsible 
for no debts other than those t^ u r-  
red by me

Signed Chris Kelley

5 Special Notices

TOP O' TEXAS Masonic Lodge No 
1301. AF AM Monday. December 
I. Study and Practice. Tuesday. 
December 2. Stated Communica
tions. SPECIAL NOTICE Tues
day, December 0. Bar-B-Que Veni
son atO 30. MM Degree. Paat Mat
ters Night. All visitors welcome, 
members urged to attend.

T W BOLCH painting Residential. 
Commercial Acoustical work 
Spray Painting Free estimates 
60S 1100

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge I 
lamp. '

Bearden. Secretary MS-1132.
non E. Carni

rOdge IM. Ver- 
W M mV 4404 B B

Thursday November 17. Staled 
Communicaton No meeting Fri
day November 21. Happy Thank 
sgiving

NOTICE TO PUBUC
THE BIG RESALE STORE at 423 W 

Atchison it doting December IS. 
I07S. Anyone having merchandise 
there is requested to pick this up 
prior to this date, ^ e n  I p m to S 
p.m or call Mrs Cecil Dalton at 
MM Oli

THINGS A STUFF Antiques -  1430 
S Cedar. Borger iWest of Furr 
Foodsi. Unusual Navajo chokers. 
H Fischer prints, framed Art 
nouveau, primitives, furniture. 
Bohemian A Carnival glass

DON'T WORRY about the mess and 
fuss of fixing Thanksgiving Din
ner Come on out lo the Country 
House Cafe for turkey and dres
sing, and all the trimmings We are 
open 7 days a week. 24 hours

10 Lott and Found

FOUND CHINESE IHig Around 
Gibsons MS 2204

REFINISHING
ROY’S REPAIR REMODELING 

Insured MS-3M3

14S Plumbing 6 Heating

Ted Heiskell 
Plumbing Company 

MS 3629

14T Radio And Television

GENE A DON'S T V.
Sylvania Sales And Service 
300 W Foster H9 S4SI

TV CALLS 
Antenna Service 

Jack Hulsey 'MS-8914

14U Roofing

ROOFING
SPECIALIZING IN high A steep 

roofs Any type 22 years experi 
ence Insured Work guaranteed 
ROY S REPAIR REMODELING 

MŜ 3893

IS Instruction

ELEMENTARY CLASSES For the 
slow students. Reading skills, spel 
ling, and math 3 45 - 5 45 P M 
MS8S77

18 Beauty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OK 
HAIRDRESSING 

613 N Hobart MŜ 3S2I

BEAUTY SHOP now open Tuesday 
thru Friday Haircuts permanents, 
manicures. Cora Lee Robertson. 
Phone MS 2811 or MS 4405

¿OUNTKY HOUSE Beauty Shop 
Call MS-2431 for appointment

19 Situations Wanted

WILL BABYSIT in my home Lamar 
School District License pending 
M9 2116

21 Help Wanted

140 Carpentry

WEATHER REPORT
BOSTON- tUPIl -  The 

v a r i e t y  of Massachuaetts 
weather was noted by Mark 
Twain: "Probable nor'-east to 
sou’-west winds, varying to the 
southard and westard and 
eastard and points between; 
high and low banxneter. 
sweeping around from’place to 
place: probable areas of ra ia  
snow, hail and drought, suc
ceeded or preceded by earth
quakes with thunder and 
lightning' '

Small in sin. but 
performing an important 
function when needed . . .  
what would we do without 
nuts end bolti?

Classified Ads are. like 
that too' In fact, they do 
n-iore things for more people 
at lower CDS* than any other 
form of athtortisingl

4 I
Buying . . .  telling , . .  hiring . .  
finding . . .  renting. . .  or |ust 
telling, a smell, low-cosi 
Classified Ad will do a big. 
■mfiortant job for you.

Ii'taatv to place 
your a d .. just
dMi AM-352S

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION REMODELING 
PHONE MS-8248

FOR ROOMS. Additions, repairs, 
call H R. Jeter Construction Com
pany 869 2941. if no answer 
MS-2744

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds For estim ates call Jerry 
Reagan M9 9747 or M9 2448

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types Ardell Lance 4H 3944

FOR BUILDING New houses, addi 
lions, remodeling, and painting. 

) call M9 7I4S

CONCRETE WORK
NEW OR Reoair Work guaranteed 
ROY'S REPAIR REMODELING 

Insured 44S-3S43

CARPENTER-REPAIR
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured MS 3443

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im 

mediate openings for boy or girl 
carriers in some parts of the city 
Needs to have a bike and be at least 
11 years old Apply with circulation 
department. MI-2S2S

WANTED: ADVERTISING 
REPRESENTATIVE

for the Billboard Bugle. The Fas- 
‘ test Growing Little Newspaper in 

the Panhandle " You wifl have exc
lusive Pampa territory You can 
make as much money as you want 
to make Write Publisher. Bill
board Bugle. Box 534. Perryton. 
Texas. 74474 Ph 8M 435̂ 5451

EXPERIENCED WELDERS and 
• electricians needed Apply in per

son Packerland Packing Co. of
Texas Inc East Highway 44. 
Pampa. Texas An Equal Opportun
ity Employer

HELP WANTED Packerland Pack 
. ing Co. of Texas Inc Skilled and 
' unskilled jobs available Many

.....O'- m*
$2 M per hour Apply in person 
Packerland Packing Company of 
Texas. Inc Hwy M East Pampa. 
Texas Packerland Packing Co. is 
an equal opportunity employer

BABYSITTER IN my home $1 hour 
3 days week MS^43M

M U VA-FHAI .M9-931S 
.6M-B9BI 

nlSolo«

Equal Housing Oppertunitiasi

DaeaSby JaFfray .449-3484 
Rolpl* Bussa . . . 449 -9 4 3 4 .  
IjoaFisdiav ........449 -9S44  '

ö  •

NEW HOMES
HeuMt With Evqrything 

Top O' Toxas Buildon, Inc.

Offîc* John R. Conlin
6 6 9 3 5 4 2  665-5879

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINOS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M 8. Cuyler 445 3341

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHAIUrS 
Furniture and CArpel 

1344 N Banks Ph 4M-4132

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firwtofw Stora 

114 N Gray 4IS-I4I4

Shoiby i .  Ruff FurnNurn
2111 hr Hobart MS-S34I

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with Rug Cleaning "KNOW
HOW" Call for free estim ate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center, M4-24M 
SIX S. Cuyler

Ropoasod Kirby 
Foymonts $13.11 

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
SI2 S Cuyler M4-24M 4M-4242

103 Homw For Soto .120 Autos For Solo

OT pool 
I MŜ aoiCall MŜ aOIX. after I

SPECIALS THIS week only porta 
ble bars - 144 45. children's four 
drawer desk - $34 54, gun cabinets- 
M9 SO. deacons bench - $34.54, and 
toy boxes $24 54 MS-34M.

69 Miscollanoous

1301 S Hobart MŜ S7$I

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS 
BUIlDErS PLUMBING 

SUFPIY CO.
SIS S Cuyler 445 1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

BEST OUAUTY 
LOWEST PRICES

WE SELL new first quality building 
material at hard to believe sav
ings

lumbor-Ptyweod-Ooors
Windows-Siding-Etc.

Roofing hAotarial 

Pfumbing Fixtures 

Carpet
\

.Prefinished Cobinets

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
alter cleaning carpels with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampoder 
$I Pampa Glass 4 Paint

SIGNS PAINTED
1125 S Christy MŜ 2M4

WANTED USED Slate lop 7 pool 
table Antique wood and coal burn 
mg heater Call M46I04 or MS IM3 
after 4

70 Musical Instruments

Lowrey Music Center
Coronado Center 669-3121

New 6 Used Pianos and Organs
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
117 N Cuyler MS-1251

PRl'v'ATE PIANO lessons Begin 
ners thru adults Call Emmaline 
Oxley. 445 SS36 after 5 p m

Storm Doors 
Storm Windows

Decorotor Doors For 
New Construction or Replace

ment

Renew Your Old Windows 
The Easy artd Inexpensive 

Way. Ask About Our 
Replacement Windows

Save on Awnings-Carports

Purchase Your Wood Fence 
Pre Built In Sections 

or By The Board

Chain Link Fence At 
Lowest Prices

We Hove Nearly Everything 
Available At A  Savings.

I
TRY US AND SEE

BUYER'S SERVICE 
OF PAMPA

669-9263

54 Farm Machinery

8N FORD tractor. 3 point hitch 
Extra clean $1595 Downtown 
Motors. 301 S Cuyler

67 Good Things To Eat

-CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro 
cessing Emel's Food. White Deer. 
Ml 7421

CREEK FED calves 79 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped Big grain 
fed beef 89 cents a pound cut and 
wrapped Emet s Food. White 
Deer 883 7021

59 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Moonis. Etc 
Open 10 AM $ PM Weekdays 

Closed Sundays. Holidays

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

, MACDONALD PLUMBING
511 $ Cuyler M9 4521

La-Z-Boy and Stralolounger Reclin 
ers $3 M will hold any lounger till 
Christmas

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N Cuyler M5 1423

WE HAVE Sealy Maltressek 
—  Jess Graham Furniture 

1415 N Hobart M5̂ 2232

LINDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

145 S Cuyler 445 3121

ANTIQUE PIANO, with claw footed 
stool.-«in excellent condition Call 
274 2349

80 Pets And Supplies

PAMPERED POODLE PARLOR
Professional Grooming 4 Boarding 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1494 W Foster M5 10M

B B J Tropical Fish
1918 Alcock M5-223I

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Poodle grooming and toy chocolate 
stud service 645-4184 or 1105 
Juniper

BABY GOLDEN spider monkeys, 
p^arrots. 104's of tropical fish Visit 
The Aquarium 2314 Alcock

K-9 ACRES Professional grooming, 
boarding, and puppies for sale 
Betty Osborne. 1000 Farley 
M9 7352

PUPPIES TO give away Call 
MF22I6

84 Office Store Equipment

RENT LATE model typewriters, 
adding machines or calculators by 
the day. week or month 

TRI CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
III W Kingsmill M5 5555

SAVE M$ 
PHOTOCOPIES 

10 cents Each 
No Limit

Tri-City Office Supply,
111 W Kingsmill MS !

Inc.
5555

89 Wanted To Buy

WANT TO buy used console pinao. 
M9̂ «026

9S Furnished Apartments

Good Rooms. $2 Up. 18 Week 
Davis Hotel. 1184 W' Foster 

Clean. Quiet M9 0115

FOR RENT 1 bedroom efficiency 
apart nent conventiently located 
across the street from Ideal Food 
Store No 1 $75 00 monthly with 
damage deposit All bills paid Call 
Paul Coronis - M9-32II or M5 4910

SMALL TRAILER large enough for 
one person $100 per month with 
bills paid Call M9 7130

97 Furnished Houses

3 ROOM House Kurnisked Hills 
paid Suitable fur I ur 2 people Can 
be seen at 410 N West Street

100 Rent, Sale or Trade

FOR SALE Sacrifice, owner leav
ing town 3 bedroom house. 5 com
mercial buildings. 52 lots in South
east part of Pampa $$5 5190. 
M4953I after $ M5^34II

102 Business Rental Property

IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size 54 X 
54 141 W Foster 4M 4MI

O ffico............ ..............669-3211
1*0 Dooren .................. 469-2809
GwenPorficr ............ 465-8217
Oefis Eklebecry . . , , .  .469-3573
Ju ^F ieW s ............  .469-3813
Chttok Ekleberry ........ 469-3573
Jim Furness................ 465-2594
Pout Corenii ..............465-4910

$ ̂ $9 ^̂aa wŴ̂w
ueedodwelbttoM. TliebaeestwwalH B D q d ieA lOOSpeitww n 12 
— tto iaer.lW C h ev ra lM ta e H - M e n o e r .m B C Iw viqlM fcib- 
w bon N nel 8 poMenger, IB61 ehaaralM B*to M  poMCtifer, mni m 
IH *  P4dw  I m  24 pMeenger. TKom Mn m  eon be teen In Cow

IwhOT
B e i i m b i r f .m B .a M t t o

SopmtmmtámM et M w e b  afRM, 404  Sew4b 6di. SOreet,
Tm m  7B0 I4 . Bids wW be epened «4 llw lagtder tef 
m ietbif on Tweedoy wlglw December B.

Panufw't
Real Estate Center

imniiisawB
669-6854

Graduate 
ReoHon
bistitulc AnS:

I ShockeWetd OBI 5-4345
Be N unfer........ 645-2903
levvte* ............ 469-9865

iwler ................ 469 9B65
1 0 «  .445-4345 

...6 6 5 -9 8 1 9  
.. . .6 4 5 -2 9 0 1
........ 469-2958

> Mende toen 445-3503

We Try Nmdev4e Meke 1

Excellent Neighberfieed
On IM X 125 fool lot Large 2 bed 
room, double garage Has large 
apartm ent with breeiew ay 
Apartment could be convertedlo 
additional living area MLS 144

1117 Christine
The Mel Davis home built in 1129 
IS Ihe answer to your dream of 
owning an older, well located, 
gracious home Winter is fast ap
proaching and you'll enjoy the 
two fireplaces, as well as gravi
tational healing Over 2744 
square feet of living area, sepá
rele double garage with apart 
meet above, on IN  ft lot Make 
appoinimeni with any of our staff 
to see this one today $54 444 
MLS l i t

Fix A Littto 
Sav9 A U$

1 bedroom and dea aa coeMr la( 
Haa new raef and paint, but needs 
redecarsllng  Inside $12.544
MLS ITI
$

fs latlar Par Owr CBtnts

W i l  LAm REALTY 
Ennal Houaing Opaertunily 

M4-M4I Raa 4S4-M44

Maicnm Dnnaott RnoHor 
M5-542I Res 444444$

E.R. Smith Rnoity 
24M Rosewood IM-4$S5 
Equal Housing Opportunity

YOU CAN BUY This grand old 
home, move it lo your property and 
modernise it for lew than half of 
todays coal of building the equival
ent flic home It must be moved 
from Ihe corner of Foster and 
Housloa To look it over call Lloyd 
Russell M4$2$3

ASSUME 7 per cent loan or refinance 
4 bedroom, brick, den, livini room, 
fireplace, 4 years old M4475I lor 
appoint mept.

FOR SALE 2 bedroom with den or 3 
bedroom, attached garage Corner 
lot. Paved street PHA approved 
434 N Rider

8 MILES East. If acres. 1 bedroom 
with complete set working pens 
$M.4M M47M2

110 Out of Town Proporty

44 ACRES for sale 3 miles south of 
Wheeler 844824 5X47

114 Rocracrtional Vahídos

HUNTSMAN AND Dreamer 
Minimotor homes Trailer, cam
pers. fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and service 
Bill's Custom Campers 934 S 
Hobart M5-4315

SUPERIOR SALES B RENTALS 
Red Dale b Apache 

1419 Alcock N5-1IM

REFRIGERATED TRAIL Mobile 
Thermo King unit 40 foot $4850 
883 2871 or 8M7471

114B Mobi la Homos

NEW 14 X 80 Heritage mobile home 
Cadillac of motile homes Never 
lived in. 3 bedrooms. 2 baths.- 
M9 $194 alter 5

TOWN AND Country 12 X M 3 bed 
rooms. 1 4  baths, refrigerated air. 
skirting $5500 Call M5 2583

14 X M 2 bedroom, sell or lake furni
ture trade-in for down payment 
Payments $79 87. M49735

120 Autos For Sale

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
807 W Foster (85 2338

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Alcock M5 5901

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster M9 9MI

EWING MOTOR CO
1200 Alcock M5 5743

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

805 N Hobart MS IM5

1971 LINCOLN Continental. 4 door 
sedan, loaded with all options in
cluding tape player, new radial 
tires Looks and drives like new 
$2495

Pampa Chryslor-Plymouth
Dodge, Inc.

821 W Wilks M5-57M

TOM  ROSE MOTORS
101 E Faster M43213

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

WANTED. ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

PAJMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
833 W Foster M42S71

C.L. FARMER A U TO  CO.
Kleen Kar Korner

623 W Foster M5-2I3I

Bill M. Derr
"The Man Who Caret"

BBB A UTO  CO.
807 W Foster M5 2338

BANK RATE Financing (M ax
imum terms. 42 month available, i 
Call SIC. H5-8477

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try"

781 W Brown M5 8404

1972 CADILLAC Coupe De Ville 
$2495 Fred Brown after ( 04. 
M9 9791 See at 134 W Georgia

We rent trades and tow bars.
C C MEAD USED CARS

313 E Brown

1974 MUSTANG Low mileage New 
tires $2304 1809 Coffee or call 
M9 9441 after 5

iNonnaWard

Bennie Schoub .665-1369
Betty Ridgway . .665-8806
Marcio Wìm  ............. 661 4234
Anito BreoieoU ....... 669-9590
MoryClybwm 669-7959
BubsFottcher 669-7118
O.K. Goyle* .*. 669-3653
Huge Peeples 669-7623
O O TrimbU 669-3222
Veri Hogomon CRI 665-2190
Sandro Citi GRI 669-6260

POR IA L I: 1MI Cbevroiet Coupe. 
See at 1144 Sireece.

I9T4 VOLK8WAGON U m  Mileage 
Excelleat ceaditioa. 484-7457

rO RSA Lf: 1471 Grand P rii. Excel- 
Icnl ceaditioa Call M$-I(I4. 
M5-4I23 after I  H

FOR SALE 1974 Nova. Call 445-t5M.

1472 CADILLAC Coupe
De V ille-$2254 1471 Cadillac
E ldorado-$2554 1471 Cadillac 
Sedan Dc Ville-22M 1141 Duacaa 
Phone 444-4434

1474 MUSTXNG It. Power and air, 
automatic See al 2133 N Zimmers

1473 MONTE CARLO Low mileage 
Call M5I741

1474 MONTE CARLO Landau. IM. 
automatic kiust-sell. best offer 
105 Worrell M55434

IM4 BONNEVILLE -  automatic, 
air. low mileage CallM4-2154after 
4

1171 BONNEVILLE -  automatic, 
air. one owner Priced right Call 
Tom Wright M5 1741

121 Trucks For Sale

1970 CHEVY Welding truck. IM7 
Lincoln MS 25M. 1911 N Zimmers

1975 DODGE 4  Ton Demo 314 V I. 
automatic, air 2.000 miles See 
Harold Slarbuck at Pampa 
Chrysler Dodge

FOR SALE 1454 Chevrolet 1 ton 
truck with series E pop-up loader 
Has new 235 engine with about 154 
miles $750 for both MS 3454 444 N 
Christy i • ______

llso d fE V R O L E T  Pickup Real 
sharp 1114 Seneca Mf-2734

122 Motorcycle«

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Bultaco 

1300 Alcock M5 1241

Sharp s Honda Holiday Specials 
25 00 holds any bike on layaway

XL 100 $574 40
MT 250 095 00
QA 50 295 00
XL 70 475 00
XH 75 475 00
Kick N Go 29 95
Riding accessories in all price 
ranges for really fun Christmas 
gifts

> Sharp's Hortdo
800 W Kingsmill M5-3753

FOR SALE 1971 Ygihaha 3M En 
duro Good condition 8500 
M5M24 345 Jean

1975 7 54 HONDA Super Sport Im 
maculate 1440 miles See at Bris- 
ters Kawasaki

FOR SALE 1973 Kawasaki G 5 IM 
Excellent condition, street legaL 
inspected Call White Deer. 
U54473

124 Tirw« And Accettories

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M9-740I

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing

SOI W Foster M5-I444

USED 24 5 X 32 tractor tires Fires 
tone 120 N Gray

125 Boats And Accn««orios

OGDEN B SON
501 W Foster M5-4444

126 Scrap Motal

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP
C C Matheny Tire Salvage '
818 W Foster M5^825l

Why Pay Rant
When you can own this 2 bedroom 
and den and have low monthly 
payments'* The inside has been 
recently painted, and the carpel 
IS in gooa condition Panelling in 
kitchen and den There is a metal 
storage bldg in the fenced back
yard Let us show you this New 
Listing -  priced at $8.000 MLS 
171

Price Roduced
to 142.000 00 on this, 4 bedroom 
brick home on Comanche The 
huge family room has a brick 
fireplace and shag carpet The 
kitchen has a built in cook top 
and oven, dishwasher, and dis
posal It has central heat and air 
and a double garage A great buy 
at this new price' MLS M4

Looking Fq i_A
A Sbowploce?

This IS I t .' A beautiful row of trees 
marks the entrance to this huge 
SIX bedroom, three and one half 
bath home with a double garage 
It IS located only twelve imtes 
from Pampa and comes with 14 
acres of land The owner would 
consider carrying the loan. Call 
us for an appointment MLS $41 
FH

Choice location
558 feet frontage on West Ken
tucky with 7 8 acres Priced al 
$12.500 00 MLSI52T

Q U I N T I N  ^

tonny W alk er............669-6344
8Aorgo Foliowoll ........ 645-5666
Foyo Watson ..............665-4413
Judy Modloy Edwards 665-3687
Mary loo OorraH ___ 669-9837
Morilyn Kaogy .......... 665-1449
Linda Shotfon Roinay 665-5931 
I7 I-A Hugba« Bldg .669-2522

C H R I S T M A S  U Y A W A Y

S P E C I A L S

W H I L E  T H E Y  L A S T  

N E W  Y A M A H A ' S

1 9 7 4 T Y 8 0 c c ( 4 o n l y )  ...................... $ 3 0 0 . 0 0
1 9 7 5  T Y 8 0 C C  .............v ........................... . $ 3 5 0 . 0 0
1 9 7 5  M X 8 0 c c  ........................................ $ 3 5 0 . 0 0
1 9 7 5  G T  8 0  c c  ( l i g h t s )  ................... . $ 3 7 5 . 0 0
1 9 7 5  DT T 2 5 c c  ......................................... . $ 6 9 5 . 0 0
1 9 7 5  D T 1 7 5 c c  ......................................... . $ 7 9 5 . 0 0
1 9 7 5  DT 1 2 5 c e  ......................................... . $ 6 9 5 . 0 (

" T o d a y  is t h o  d a y  t o  o w n
o  Y o m a h o "

. //■  “ ■ '/  

u E E D c  r v a i €

1 3 0 0  A lcock 665-1241
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Thanksgiving Shoppers Face Inflation

- ' v ‘îSîj

Annual Turkey Day
Minnie Erwin and Mrs. Clyde McLaughlin look over the frozen turkeys at a Pam pa 

• food store. Experts say that turkey is plentiful this year but prices are higher. And 
Pampa shoppers seem to agree.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Renewal of Revenue Sharing 
Not Likely Til Next Year

By BILLCHOYKE 
Pampa Newt’ 

WaaUiigtoB Bureau
WASHINGTON -  Judges and 

commissioners from many of 
Texas' 2S4 counties journeyed to 
the nation's capital this week 
(Nov 18) to tell their lawmakers 
to continue the popular federal 
revenue sharing program

Approximately 240 Texas 
county officials joined 900 others 
from across the courtry in a two 

d a y  r a l l y  a im ed  at 
co n g re ss io n a l renew al of 
re v e n u e  s h a r in g  before 
Christmas

While the county officials 
were told that it was doubtful 
th a t le g is la tio n  could be 
approved by the erxl of the year, 
they did receive assurances 
from several lawmakers that 
revenue sharing would be high 
on the legislative calendar next 
year

I'm going to do everything I 
can to help in that re ^ rd ,"  Sen 
Uoyd Bentsen. D - Houston, told 
the Texas delegation at a 
b r e a k f a s t  m eeting  That

message, reported several of the 
Texas county representatives, 
was sounded by other members 
of Congress who met with the 
judges and commissioners.

The National Association of 
C o u n tie s  o rg a n iz e d  th e  
conference in a move to thwart 
g r o w i n g  c o n g r e s s io n a l  
opposition  to the revenue 
sharing program Qritics of the 
current federal plan maintain 
that the money should be 
cbsthbuted according to need 
and that it is frequently wasted 
by local governments

Criticism of the program has 
been heightened in recent weeks 
by reports that the program is 
operated with little attention 
given to minority needs A 
national coalition of groups that 
studied the uses of revenue 
sharing money at the state level 
recently changed that Texas 
state officials failed to assire 
that revenue sharing funds were 
not supporting programs which 
discriminated against women 
and minorities

County officials hope to have

the program renewed early in 
order to be able to count on the 
money in preparation of next 
fiscal year's budget

"A H er visiting with my 
co n g re ssm an  (Rep. Jack  
Hightower, D • Vernon I I'm not 
as worried about losing the 
money as before." sa ^  Ted 
S im m ons, a Gray County 
com m issioner “ I'd say the 
meeting has been productive"

Sen John Tower, R - Wichita 
Falls, also is confident that the 
D e m o c ra t ic  - con tro lled  
Congress will continue to fund 
the program , initiated by . 
fo rm er P resident Richard 
Nixon

"Revenue sharing has turned 
out to be one of the most popular 
programs we've done." he said 
at a recent press conference "I 
feel we’re still in the revenue 
sharing program."

Ih e  revenue sharing program 
will ru n  out of funds in 
December, 1976. unless more 
money is appropriated by 
Congress

Your Horoscope By Jeune Dixon
THURSDAY. .NOV 27
Your birthday today: 

Practical considerations are 
the main factor governing 
your life this coming year. 
You're likely to he saddled 
with additional adm inistra
t ive re sp o n sib ility  before 
you're ready to assume it. 
Sulf-discipline is needed to 
avoid developing bad habits 
and a bad temper Today’s 
natives have a tremendous 
talent for pt*rsuasive conver
sation once they get rolling.

Aries (March 2I-April I9|: 
For most people, this is a day 
to do special chores or 
indulge in creature comforts 
Any excess yields unfavor
able consequences. S lop  
when you've had almost 
enough'

Taurus (April 20-May 20(: 
Forget business and shop- 
talk. and try to be sensitive 
to others Finances cause 
d isag reem en ts ; spend  as 
little as you can today. ^

Geniini (May 21-June 20); 
Stop humoring youraalf. Try 
to tw reasonable a t work and 
take into account'the needs 
of- others to avoid conflict. 
H and le  any  e lec trica l 
gadgets with care.

Cancer (June 21-July 22(: 
Stay near home and clean 
your slate of old promises. 
Tact is essential when your 
plans are temporarily upset. 
Overindulgence yields re
percussions this evening.

I.eo (July 2.3-Aug. 22): 
Impulses to  gamble are 
strong and hard to contain. 
You will regret financial 
maneuvers later if you let 
friends tell you what to do. 
Take a moderate course of 
action.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22|: 
You've got a better than 
average day with a few extra 
chores. Claim credit for all 
recen t ach iev em en ts , b u t 
don 't stipulate what you'll 
do next. You enjoy a change 
of mood this evening.

Libra (Sept. 2.3-Oct. 22); 
Taper off from recent efforts. 
Negotiate small deals with 
friends Remain apart from 
crowds and unfamiliar peo- 

' pie. Your plans are your 
business, so don 't announce 
them.

Scorpio (Oct. 23*Nov. 21): 
Morning offers you a limited 
opportunity to figure out a 
puzzle and  co rrec t a

discrepancy. If you drift into 
leisurely activities, plan to 
get some exercise late today.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
211 : Conditions make verbal 
exp ression  d ifficu lt or 
inappropriate, and discus
sions becom e ranco rous. 
Find a retreat for yourself 
to meditate undisturbed.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19): O rganize your day 
around your own wishes, 
then revise it to  include a few 
whose interests you have a t 
heart. I t 's  a long stretch of 
several phases; take a break 
now and then.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18); Use the morning to 
think through what you were 
working on yesterday. Fol
low routines during midday. 
You have an adventure arid 
follow new directions this 
evening

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Fam ily  m a tte rs  req u ire  
d ip lom acy and  concern . 
People with extra jobs to do 
need recognition and help. 
S ay ing  “ th a n k  y o u "  is 
im portant but not adequate.

ByANNABURCHELL 
Paapa Maws Staff

Thankagiving dinner tables in Pampa will reflect 
the traditional holiday menu — turkey and all the 
trim m inp.

But shoppers say they are paying more for the 
tradition thiui ever before.

"But as long aa we can dig ig> the money, we're 
going to eat," said Gladys Jaynes of 405 N. 
Somerville.

"Even dried apricots are too high and a little hard 
to find,” she said as she continued her pre • 
Thanksgiving shopping.

"Take an old can of anything you've had in the 
pantry for awhile and compare the prices. They'll be 
higher,” she commetked.

However, Mrs. Jaynes, like about 25 others 
interviewed during a strapping tour, said she can't say 
she hg; cut back on buying.

"As long as you can dig up the money you're going 
toeat," she emphasised.

Another shopiper, Kermit Butler of 1900 N. Faulkner 
commented that at least shoppers agree on onething;

"Prices are going up each time we visit the 
markets." Butler said he is retired and plans to spend 
the holiday at home.

While'prices are up. the public “goes right on 
spending money," he said

"I wish we could help those in government who are 
trying to head this off Supply and denund doesn't get 
the job done "

Another ÉMpper said A e realiaes prion are up, but 
her husband likes to eat.

"And we are going to eat no matter what, ” Ate said.
• Mrs. Roy Pitch of SM^Naida said A e hasn't found 
anyMrartagm.

"But there seems to he no end to inflation,*’ Rk  
said.

Mrs. Skeet Brown of-Clarendon said her family 
would eat at home.

"We raised our own turkey and we'U have turkey 
and all the trimmings...we have hopes that inflation 
will end ..sometime.”

Mrs. Gaude Schaffer of (koom said she trys to keep 
expenses down.

"But we still have to eat,” she emphasised. She 
noted tha| ham is just about too high to buy. She, like 
nuuiy others, will prepare Thanksgiving dinner at 
home.

Janice Fritz of 1801 Nelson looked inside her basket 
and said;

"This is for Thankagiving dinner and the rent of4he 
week. We buy what we can get by with," she said.

Mrs. Mose Hughes said she does the best she can to 
keep the food bilû down through climbing food prices.

"I'm trying," she said.
Billie Tarvin of 400 Powell said she is cutting back.
“We're going to eat out. We feel that it will be 

cheaper than cooking at home,” she said.
"Something goes up every time I go to the store. 

Ham, bacon—pork—is out of sight.” she said.
Mr. and Mrs. Barney Flynn of 529 Doucette already 

have their turkey. They plan a traditional

Thanksgiving dkiKr at home. He said he secs no end 
Id inflatioo “for a long time. ”

Another added that he JuM doesnl know whgt it will 
taketoendinllatkn.

Those on fixed incomes believe they used to buy 
. whatever the menu called for with seldom a thought 

about the price.
'"But now we check the prices and count the 

penniea.” one Wrapper said
Mrs. Martha W a lk e r  of 808 Malone said illness has 

cut into her Thankagiving and Giriitm as. Her 
husband is iU, she said.

"Everything is so high when you live on a fixed 
income. We watch our ponies. We have to." die said.

As shoppers of all ages, some with children, some 
•ccompanied by wives and husbands rolled grocery 
carts through the stores, each seemed aware that the 
holiday is a time for joy -  a time to gather rouid a 
Ubie and give thanks for all the freedoms Americans 
havetoday.

As one great • grandfather picked up a can of coffee, 
he glanced at a |1 .58 price tag and sad:

“It seems like just a few days ago when it was 98 
cents. But times have changed I'm glad I can still 
offer my neighbor a cup of coffee in a warm dry 
place.''he said

Few shoppers expressed plans for travel during 
Thankagiving or Christmas.

While all hoped that some day inflation will end. no 
one seemed to have an answer except to say;

"We have to eat — so we pay the price"

( • «

Turkey Plentiful But 
Prices Reported Higher

COLLEGE STATION -  
IV key  is in plentiful supply 
with prices higher than a year 
ago. but specials will be 
available before ITianksgiving 
a t T ex as g rocery  stores, 
according to Mrs Gwendolyne 
Clyatt. consumer marketing 
information specialist 

Mrs. Clyatt is with the Texas 
Agricultiral Extension Service, 
The Texas A&M University 
System

Fryer chickens also reflect a 
few specials, but prices are 
trending upwards in general, 
she said

"Pork pricis remain high this 
week, but hog producers are 
ind ica ting  plans for some 
expansion in the pig crop — 
which may mean lower prices, 
but not until next spring "

At beef counters, prices are 
slightly lower than a week ago — 
with best buys on cufs listed in 
food ads. such as ground beef, 
chuck steaks and roasts, roimd 
steaks and liver 

At dairy counters, features 
include low - fat milk, sour 
cream, whipping cream, cottage 
cheese  and  mild cheddar 
cheese

F r u i t  d e p a rtm e n ts  a re  
h ig h l ig h t in g  app les and 
c ranberries, grapefruit and 
oranges — along with bananas, 
grapes and pears

"An incfeased supply of 
tángelos and tangerines has 
resulted in more attractive 
prices for these items." Mrs 
Gyatt added

"Vegetable sections show 
liberal offerings of cabbage and 
carrots with an abundance of 
hard - shell squash.

"Sweet potato prices are up a 
bit. although some stores will 
feature them for the holidays."

Vegetables in the "moderate - 
price" range are cauliflower, 
B russels sprouts, eggplant, 
potatoes and dry onions 

Other good vegetable buys are 
mustard greens, turnip tops and 
collards

HOLIDAY CHECKUST 
— In buying turkey, look for 

th e  U S. D ep artm en t of 
Agriculture's shield The federal 
i n s p e c t i o n  m a r k  of  
w holesom eness means the 
product is wholesome — not that 
it is germ free. However, proper

Cabot Heads Elected
Samuel B. Coco and Norton Q. 

Sloan were elected directors of 
Cabot Corporation Nov. 14.

Coco, vice president of Cabot 
C o rp o ra tio n  and gen era l 
manager of the Carbon Black 
Division, joined Cabot in 1950. 
He served in a variety of 
positions in engineering, sales 
and adm inistration  in the 
Carbon Black Division, until he 
was named assistant general 
manager in 1964. In 1969, he was 
elected vice president and 
became general manager of the 
Carbon Black Division. Coco 
received a B.S. in mechanical

t .  /

' * '

Grandma’s.
What a great place to be 

this Thanksgiving
Tradition has if that Grandma's  is the place to go for 

Thanksgiving
Wherever v'ou sper^d the hoiidavs. do yourself a favor and 

drive with extra caution.
Anyplace is better  this Thanksgiving than where you’ll wind 

up if you're involved in a traffic accident
So drive the friendly way. l ake  the extra t ime it lakes  to 

be safe

> j / r i v c

frieqd ly

handling and cooking will keep 
microorganisms at safe levels.

— In selecting tirkey, choose 
one from a refrigerated case in 
the store — and refrigerate it 
quickly at home.

— In determining the size of 
tirkey to buy. remember large 
turkeys usually have more meat 
in proportion to bone than small 
turkeys. For turkeys under 12 
pounds, figure three - foirths to 
one pound per serving. For those 
over 12 poinds, allow one - half 
to three - fourths poind per 
serving.

— Turkey parts may be the 
answer for those who want only 
drumsticks or white meat Also, 
a small family might cook a half 
or quarter of a turkey and store 
the rest in the home freezer

engineering from Louisiana 
State University in 1950.

Norton Q. Sloan, financial vice 
president of Cabot Gorporation. 
joined Cabot in 1964 as manager, 
financial projects. He was 
elected assistant treasurer of 
the com pany in 1965 and 
treasurer three years later. In 
1972 he was elected a vice 
president of Cabot Corporation. 
On Aug. 8. he was elected 
financial vice president of 
Cabot. Sloan received a A.B. in 
engineering and applied physics 
from Harvard College in 1958 
and an M B.A. from Harvard 
Business School in 1961.

Wc Hold These Truths
A Chronicle of America

N ovem b er 29, 1775:
In the first Continental naval seizure that yields important 

^ H i la r y  bounty, Captain John Manley in the 14-gun 
^^^hoonerLee captures the British ordnance brigA/dnc]/ at 

the entrance to Boston harbor. The Nancy yields 2,000 
muskets, 100,000 flints, 30,000 round shot, 30 tons of musket 
shot, and one 2,700-pound brass m ortar — later dubbed 
"Congress” by Manley. In December, he takes several 
other prizes, and in January General Washington names 
him commander of "Washington’s Navy” of converted 
merchant ships. Manley goes on to a rather successful 
career as a naval officer and as a privateer. In January, 
1783, he has the ironic distinction of making the war's last 

important capture, of the Braille in the West Indies.

—By Ron Maclienzie a  Jeff MtcNelly/eiSTS. United Feature Syndicate.
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